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East German leaders publish new travel law
By NESHA STARCEVIC 
Associated Press Writer

BERLIN (AP) — East Germany’s Communist gov
ernment Sunday published the draft of a new law allow
ing citizens 30 days a year of free travel in the West 
after 19,0(X) East Germans joined the westward stam
pede over the weekend.

A Cabinet minister urged the Communist Party’s rul
ing Politburo to resign, and activists planned to stage 
another pro-democracy rally in Leipzig Sunday night to 
maintain pressure on the government for reforms.

An opposition leader reacted coolly to the new travel 
proposal and said authorities will need to do more to 
gain public trust.

“ Travel is not the primary problem in East Ger
many,” said Sebastian Pflugbeil, a co-founder of New 
Forum, the largest opposition group. “Too many have 
left the country already.”

'Too m any have left the country  
already"

-  P f lu g ^ il

“The leadership must make other steps to prove it is 
earnest in its reform efforts and to win the trust of the 
people,’’ Pflugbeil said in an interview with West 
Berlin’s RIAS radio station.

“The tension bQtween the people and the party has 
never been so great as today,” he said.

In an apparent bid to discourage further exodus to 
West Germany, where East Germans are automatically 
granted citizenship, the government promised to ease 
restrictions on foreign travel before the year is out.

Announcing the decision, IntericSr Minister Friedrich 
Dickel said on national television Sunday night: “We 
want to give the possibility to all citizens to travel

wherever they want without any restrictions.”
All East Gorman citizens would be allowed to travel 

freely abroad up to 30 days a year, he said. The draft 
law will be discussec publicly until Nov. 30 and will 
then go to Parliament.

In addition, passport applications will be handled 
within 30 days with urgent cases settled in three days or 
less, Dickel said. He indicated that illegal stays in the 
West would be decriminalized.

Only direct violations of the border will be punished, 
Dickel said, indicating this referred to escapes over the 
border with West Germany or the Berlin Wall.

Freedom of travel has been a major demand of East 
Germans who have taken to the streeLs by the hundreds 
of thousands over the past month to protest decades of 
authoritarian rule.

The only country East Germans can currently visit 
without exit visas is neighboring communist Czechoslo

vakia, through which thousands have poured since it 
opened its western frontier.

About 1 million people took to the sueets of East 
Berlin on Saturday in the largest protest in the nation’s 
40-year history, demanding free elections, freedom of 
.speech and an end to the Communist Party’s “ leading 
role.”

The state-run news agency ADN on Sunday quoted 
Culture Minister Hans-Joachim Hoffmann as saying the 
ruling Politburo should resign “ to give the new general 
secretary a real chance.”

The ctHintry’s new leader, Egon Krenz, has promised 
major reforms, including freer travel, in an effort to 
staunch the flotxl of refugees that is sapping East Ger
many’s labor force of skilled young workers.

Since AuguSl, more than 70,000 East Germans have 
fled to West Germany through Hungary and via West 
Germany’s embassies in Prague and Warsaw.

Thousands continue to flee through Czechoslovakia
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East German refugees display a "Neues Deutschland," the official newsppaer of the East Ger
man government, at the fence of the West German embassy in Prague recently. About 4,000 
refugees crowded the garden of the embassy waiting for their chance to go to West Germany.

By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
As.sociated Press Writer

SCHIRNDING, West Germany 
(AP) -  Thousands of young East 
German refugees rolled into West 
Germany at the rate of more than 
I(X) ah hour Sunday, causing a traf
fic jam that stretched several miles 
back into Czechoslovakia.

“The people will keep fleeing as 
long as they can,” said Christian 
Schreiber, a 23-year-old East Ger
man who joined countrymen taking' 
advantage of the new freedom to 
escape their Communist homeland 
through Czechoslovakia.

Driving their sputtering Trabants 
and Wartburgs filled with stereos, 
luggage and children, the refugees 
needed to travel only 15 miles from 
the East German border to reach 
Bavaiia in West Germany.

At least 15,000 East Germans 
had arrived in West Germany via 
Czechoslovakia by Sunday, West 
German border officials said. They 
came by special trains from Prague 
or drove their own cars to the border 
after learning of the new escape 
route. Schirnding was the closest 
border crossing for those using the 
new route.

The refugees ignored pleas by 
new Communist Party leader Egon 
Krenz to remain in East Germany 
and scoffed at his prom ises of 
reforms. So far this year, about 
170,000 people have left seeking 
freedom in the West.

“People just don’t trust the gov

ernment,” said Schreiber, a dental 
technician from Staaken outside 
East Berlin. He and his wife and son 
had been waiting seven hours in the 
cold and had a long wait still to go.

“ How long will they keep com
ing? That you have to ask Mr. 
Krenz!” .said Uwe Lucthjc, the fed
eral border police duty chief Sunday 
afternoon.

“ You can see how patient these 
people have been,” Luethjc added. 
“ They learn that from waiting in 
lines for .so long outside shops.”

On Friday, Communist officials 
in East Berlin agreed to allow 
neighboring Czechoslovakia to open 
its western frontier for East Ger
mans seeking to go West. East Ger
many on Wednesday lifted its 
m onth-old ban on travel to 
Czechoslovakia, the only country 
East Germans can visit freely.

Those who have stayed behind 
have demanded that the East Ger
man government make democratic 
reforms and allow freer travel. As 
many as 1 million people demon
strated on Saturday in East Berlin 
urging reform.

In East Berlin, a sign prominent
ly displayed outside the City Hall 
during a debate between ItKal offi
cials and citizens on Sunday said; 
“ The Communist Party is driving 
the citizens out of the country.”

Like most of the tens of thou
sands of East Germans who have 
lied West since August, the majority 
of the latest round of newcomers

were young people, many with 
small children.

“The older people just can’t pick 
up and start a new life somewhere 
else,” Schreiber .said.

Many refugees milled around 
their cars, others dozed, while par
ents bravely tried to keep their chil
dren amust^ as temperatures dipped 
to 40 degrees. Like the Schreiber 
family, many had to wait seven 
hours or more; at the checkpoint

Red Cross workers in a tent 
poured hundreds of cups of steam
ing hot coffee and tea, while 
mechanics from West Germany’s 
AD AC automobile club stood by to 
assist those who had car trouble.

“ We have no West German 
marks and no gas in the car,” said 
Marion Stahl of Magdeburg as she 
waited at the Schirnding cro.ssing.

Earlier in the day, the line of cías 
waiting to cross into Bavaria had 
stretched hack nearly six miles from 
the border.

About 70,(X)0 other East Ger
mans have fled West through Hun
gary, Poland and Czechoslovakia 
since August, when the reform- 
minded Hungarian governm ent 
began dismantling its border barri
ers with the West.

Together with a record level of 
legal emigration from East Ger
many, authorities predict more than 
19(),()(K) East Germans will arrive 
this year in West Germany^ which 
grants automatic citizenship to East 
Germans.

B an d  se lec ted  as a l te rn a te  
fo r  s ta te  U IL  c o m p e tit io n

The Pride of Pampa marching 
‘ band was «named alternate to the 
state competition during Universi
ty Interschola.stic League compe
tition on Saturday in W ichita 
Falls.

Band Director Charles John
son said today the Pampa band’s 
performance was superb. “We 
performed the very best we’ve 
ever performed,” Johnson said. 
“But the other bands put on their 
best performances, too.”

The two 4 A bands that quali
fied for state competition next 
Monday in Austin are Cleburne 
and Crowley, both from the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth area. The other 
three bands in the Class 4A com
petition were Snyder, Burkbumett 
and Hereford.

“It was great, it was wonder
ful,” Johnson .said of the Pride of 
Pampa band’s performance. “It 
was a great experience for the 
young people of the band and 
their parents and friends who 
attended. We’fe really excited.”

The Pampa band would per
form at state competition only if 
one of the top two bands were 
disqualified for some reason, 
Johnson said.

With four out of the six bands 
that made it to the regional com
petition in Cla.ss 4A having prior 
state experience, Johnson said he 
kne^ it would be some stiff com
petition. “It was a race,” he said. 
“I Can’t say how proud I am.”

Family and friends chartered a 
bus with 46 people on it, and oth
ers traveled to the competition in 
their own vehicles, Johnson said, 
saying the support was tremen
dous.

The Pride of Pampa band 
attended the state competition 
both in 1983 and 1985.

“We’re not disappointed. We 
would love to have been one of 
the two. but that didn’t happen.
We have a huge state with great 
bands.” he said.

Lebanese el^ct new president despite threats

B u sh : Q u a y le 's  o n  t ic k e t
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice 

President Dan Quayle says he’s 
happy that President Bush is keep
ing him on the 1992 ticket, but says 
it’s too early to talk of having any 
presidential ambitions of his own.

Bush, in an interview published 
Sunday by The Dallas Morning 
News, said Quayle ^'absolutely” 
will be his running male again. His 
com m ent appeared to be an 
offhanded way of acknowledging 
his own hat will be in the ring for a 
second term—  something the first- 
year president has not said publicly 
before.

White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu, asked Sunday if Bush had 
meant lo end any suspense ttooai his 
own in ten tions, said , " I  think

they’ve been thinking in tenns of an 
eight-year team all along. 1 hope 
that’s not a surprise to anybody.”

Sununu, s p r in g  with reporters 
on the tarmac at Westchester Coun
ty Airport in White Plains, N.Y., 
added with a laugh, “ I need the 
job.”

Quayle, appearing on the NBC- 
TV program “ Meet the P ress,’’ 
said, “ I am very pleased that the 
president is pleased with the job that 
I am doing.” Asked whether he had 
thought about running for president 
himself, he said, “What has crossed 
my mind is just doing a good job 
right now."

Bush visited his mother, Dotx)lhy 
Walker Bush, t t  her home in Green
wich, (2onn., on Sunday.

By RODEINA KENAAN 
As.sociated Press Writer

KLEIAT, Lebanon (AP) -  
Lebanese lawmakers Sunday elect
ed a new Christian president and 
approved a peace plan designed to 
end 14 years of civil war, despite 
threats by a Christian general to 
punish them for “conspiracy.”

Parliament elected deputy Rene 
Mouawad, a 32-year veteran of 
Lebanese politics and a 64-year-old 
Maronite Christian. Legi^tors first 
stripped the president of some 
power, giving more authority to 
Moslem leaders.

Fifty-two of Parliament’s 73 sur
viving lawmakers voted for 
Mouawad in a second ballot of the 
special session. Six members 
abstained.

Lebanon has had no president 
since Sept. 22, 1988, when Presi
dent Amin Gemaycl’s six-year term 
expired with Parliament unable to 
decide on a successor.

The legislators also re-elected 
house Speaker Hussein Husseini, a 
Shiite Moslem, for a one-year term. 
He has held the post since October 
1984.

Christian leader Gen. Michel 
Aoun, whom Gemayel appointed to 
head an interim Cabinet until a new 
president could be named, rejected 
Mouawad’s election.

"What happened in Kleiat is an 
unconstitutional act and is null and 
void,” Aoun said in a statement 
issued from his command bunker at 
the presidential palace in Beirut’s 
subuib of Baabda.

“ We are determined to thwart 
the conspiracy which is being 
hatched to eliminate what is left of 
Lebanon’s sovereignty and terriiori- 
al integrity," he said.

Aoun rejected the Arab League- 
brokered peace plan, first apprwed 
by the lawmakers at a session last 
month in Saudi Arabia, because it 
failed to guarantee withdrawal of 
the 40,(XX) Svrum troops who con
trol much of Lebanon. *

'H e  considers the Syrians an 
occupying army and fought them 
for six months until a Sept. 22 
cease-fire called by the Arab 
League. Police say 930 people were 
killed and 2,744 wounded, most of 
them civilians, in fierce artillery 
battles.

The general declared Saturday 
that he had dissolved Parliament. 
Most legislators declared his move 
illegal, noting that under Lebanon’s 
constitution, only the president can 
dissolve Parliament

Aoun has called the legislators 
traitors and threatened to punish 
them for approving the accord with
out his consent.

Syria was the first foreign coun
try to react to the election of 
Mouawad, whose first priority is to 
form a national reconciliation gov
ernment to end the civil war.

An official source in Damascus, 
Syria, quoted President Hafez Assad 
as saying; “ I am most glad to 
address to you my hearty congratu
lations. ... What was achieved today 
is a great accomplishment on the 
way to end Lebanon’s long ordeal.”

In Washington, President Bush 
welcomed Mouawad’s election and 
urged Aoun and other Lebanese to 
back his efforts to end the civil war.

The new president, the ninth 
since Lebanon’s indqiendence from 
France in 1943, was immediately 
sworn in, underscoring Parliament’s 
desire to start the process of reuni
fying the country as quickly as pos
sible.

The unanim ously approved 
peace plan stripped the Christian, 
president of some pow a to give the 
prim e m inister and Parliam ent 
speaker, both Moslems, a wider 
share in decision making.

The peace plan ih ifu  political 
power 10 the Moalem mgiority from 
the Christians, who were believed to 
be in the mqjarity when the existing 
political system was devised in the 
1940s.

The session began at 3:23 p.m.

(AP Laeerphele)

Lebanese Christian Army commander Gen. Michel Aoun

in the presence of the 57 parliamen
tarians, eight more than the needed 
quorum of 49 to elect a president. 
The session was convened in Syri
an-policed northern Lebanon.

In a first ballot, Mouawad got 35 
votes, short of the 49 he needed. 
Two other parliamentarians ruiming 
for the lop post. Geoige Saadeh and 
Elias Hmwt. withdrew after the first 
round.

Acting prim e m inister Salim 
. Hoss, a Sunni Moslem, who headed 
a Syrian-backed CidMnet that com
peted for tegiiiroacy with Aoun for

the past I'3 months, submitted his 
resignation to the new president to 
facilitate appointment of a new pre
mier.

“This election is a triumph for a 
unified Lebanon and a promise of a 
better future," Hoss said in a state
ment broadcast by Moslem radio 
stations.

“ From the eerie smell of cordite, 
we are watching a new Lebanon ria- 
ing from the ashes of the civil war," 
said an announcer over Channel 7, 
the Mosleat-ran television station, 
as the session got under way.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital

No services (òr tomorrow were reponed to The 
PoK^nNews.

Obituaries
LOWELL OSBORNE

MIAMI -  Lowell “Scoops” Osborne, 75, died Sat- 
wdiy n  Pampt. Services will be at 4 pjn. today in 
Miami First Chnstian Church with the Rev. Kevin 
Htrilowell, pastor, offkiating and assisted by Dr. 
George Tolbert, minisier of Part Heights Church of 
Christ in Hamilton. Bunal will be in Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichacl-WhatJey Funeral 
Dnectors of Pampa.

Mr. Osborne was bom in Robens County. He 
brmed and ranched in Roberts and Gray counties 
from 1938 ib 1953, when he moved to South Dakota. 
tie  relumed to Miami in 1975 and began farming and 
ranching. He mamed Blanche Tolbert on Oct. 4, 
1938, at Pampa He was a member of First Prcsbyie- 
nan Church.

He was preceded in death by his parents and a 
brother, Clark M. “Pete” Osborne.

Survivors include his wife; two sisters. Dorothy 
Alspaugh of Lubbock and Ruth Coffey of Clovis, 
N.M.; and four brothers. Jack Osborne of Pampa and 
Ray Osborne, .Morrison Osborne and Landrum 
Osborne, all of Perryton; and 26 nieces and nephew s.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Don and Sybil Hanmgton CaiKer Center in Amarillo 
or to a favorite charity.

NANNIE J. SETZLER
SHAMROCK -  Nannie J. Setzler, 88, died Sun

day. Services will be at 4 p.m uxlay in First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Steve Rogers, pastor, 
ofTiciaiing. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Setzler was a member of F irs t‘United 
Methodist Church and Philathia Sunday school class. 
She moved to Shamrock in 1923 from Lorenzo. She 
married WJ .̂ Setzler in 1926 at Amanlkr, he preced
ed her in death in 1971. She was a housewife.

Survivors include two daughters, Martha Lou 
Blake of Dallas arid Mary Catherine Troxell of Amar
illo; a son, William James Setzler pf the home; two 
sisters, Mary Cadenhead of Riverside and Millie 
Allen of Rolling Heights, Calif.; and five grandchil
dren.

J.T. STANDFIELD
TURKEY -  J.T. Standfield, 69, died Saturday in 

Amarillo. Services will be at 3 p.m. today in First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Melvin Clinton, pastor, 
officiating. Bunal will be m Dreamland Cemetery in 
Turkey under the direction of Schooier-Gordon 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Standfield was born in Hall County. He 
served in the U.S. Army dunng World War II. He 
famed in Hall County most of his life. He married 
Katheren Beck in 1945 at Plainview; she preceded 
him in death in 1974. He married Tommie Middleton 
in 1979 at Anson. He was a Baptist

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Sandy 
Elkins o f Hobbs, N.M.. and Brenda Brunson of 
Pampa; and four grandchildren.

NAOMI SALTTER
PAP/^GO INDIAN RESERVATION. Ariz. -  

Naomi Sautter. 72, a nusswnary on die Indian reser
vation. died Sunday. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Thiasday N Quijoioa Community Church. Bunal will 
be in Southlawn Cemeiery m Tusoon, Anz.

Ms- Sautter served as a missionaiy among the 
Indians for 40 years. She was commonly known as 
“Aiu,” a Papago term of respect usually reserved for 
an older woman. She founded the Quijot <a Commu
nity Church, about 60 miles south of Casa Grande 
and 100 miles west of Tuscon. The church is on the 
8,100-square-mile reservation where 15.000 Indians 
live in %  villages. She was not afTiliated with any 
dcnoounation or missiao board, and received funding 
from many churches, including those in Gray County. 
Texas, and the surroiaiding area. She was a native of 
Pittsburgh. She raised four Indian children, two 
through adoption and two by legal custody.

Memorials can be made to Quijotoa Community 
Church in care of Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 
Box 1880. Pampa, Texas, 79065.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singks WtU meet on Tuesday. Nov. 7 for 
games m d macks at 2145 Aspen at 7 pjn. For more 
inibnnaiion. call 669-6138.

TEXAS PANHANDLE RECREATION ASSN. 
Texas Panhandl' Recreation Association meeting 

is Nov. 7 at 8 pm . at the Oyde Carnith Pavilion.
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CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBs 

Joe. F. Brown, Pampa 
Alice Deloice Dunn, 

Pampa
Susana M iranda. 

Pampa ”
Kennan T. Morning, 

Pampa
Cora Bidon. Borger 
Thelma Hoover,

Fampa
Opal Organ. Pampa 
Corey Paslay, White 

Deer
Diane Reeves.

Mobceoe
Lorene Arbuckle

(extended care). McLean 
Dismissals

.Mecca Johnson.
Lefws

Coralcne Jean
Kreyling, Wheeler

Rhonda Phelps.
Pampa

Lorene Arbuckle 
McLean

Susana Miranda and 
baby boy, Pampa

Nancy Saldiema mid 
baby giti. Pampa 

Helen Thvy. Pampa 
Bryan Combs 

(extended care), Okla 
homa City. Okla.

Hazel Lamke (extend
ed care), Pampa 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

A ntonio M iranda of 
Pampa, a boy

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Helen G illisp ie. 
Shamrock

Vena Wall, Wheeler 
Dismissals 

John Greco, Cicero, 
III

M attie Morgan, 
Shamrock

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the ^ -h o u r penod ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 4
Southwest Business .Machines, 726 N. Hobart, 

reported criminal mischief at the business.
Debra Tregellas of Perryton reported theft of a 

motor vehicle at 2545 Perryton Parkway.
Lois Gonzales, 520 N. Frost Apt. 7, reported theft 

of more than $20, but less than $200 at 121 E. 
Craven.

Debbie Kay Franks, 1708 W. Kentucky, reported 
a simple assault at the Alco Discount Store parking 
lot, 1201 N. Hobart.

Ruth Kathleen Shook, 1136 Terrace, reported 
criminal trespass at the residence.

Brandon Ray O r' of Baker Elementary School, 
300 E. Tuke, reported theft of more than $20, but less 
than $200.

Roberto,Auguiano, 1105 Vamon Drive, reported a 
hit-and-run incident

SL7SDAY, Nov. 5
(Quality Rental and Saks, 1(X)8 W. Akock, repon- 

ed a burglary of a motor Vehick.
Holly Rae McNamara. 1800 Charles, reported 

unauthorized use of a motor vehick.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov. 4
T.C. Berryman Jr., 62, 515 S. Ash, was arrested in 

the 5(X) block of South Cuyler on a charge of public 
intoxication.

MONDAY, Nov. 6
Stacey Marie Felingham, 17, 401 N. Hill, was 

arrested in the 500 block of South Barnes on two 
traffic warrants. She was released on bond.

Monty Joe Kuykendall. 22. 401 N. Hill, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Barnes on a charge 
of possession of drug paraphernalia. He was released 
on bond.

DPS
Arrests

FRIDAY, Nov. 3
Robert Daniel Taylor, 38. 1028 Charles, was 

arrested at Cuykr and Brown on a charge o^ driving 
whik intoxicated (first offense) and disregarding a 
red light

Darin Dean Crouse. 23, Mesquite, N.M., was 
arrested at Francis and Cuykr on charges of driving 
whik intoxicaied (first offense), possession of kss 
than two ounces of marijuana, failure to maintain a 
singk lane and disregarding a red light

SATURDAY, Nov. 4
Judy Wyatt Whatley, 46, 624 W. 4th, Lefors, was 

arrested on Loop 171, north o f Texas 273, and 
charged with driving whik intoxicated (first offense), 
violaung opbn container laws, failure lo maintain a 
singk l» e  and no proof of liability insurance.

SUNDAY, Nov. 5
Kendall Scott Mesneak, 31, 824 E. Malone, was 

arrestied on FM 749 on charges of driving while 
inioxicaied (first offense), failure to dim hndlighis 
meeting a vdiick, and no proof of liability insumce.

Lomue Lee Nunley, 44,428 Aft. was arresred on 
Texas 152 on charges of driving whik intoxicated 
(fourth offense), speeding (68 mph in a SS mph 
zone), and no p r ^  of liability insurance.

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the P n p a  

Polioe Department for the 40-hour period ending at 7 
ajn. today.

Correction
The name of Noel SotMheni was inadvertently 

omided as die wriaer of the letter to the editor enti
tled *Time to stand up for our civil rightt” printed in 
the Sunday ctfition. We regret any inconvenience dns 
enor mny have canted.

Choirs to perform m concert

V ladim ir H orow itz  d ies o f  h e a r t  a tta c k  a t age 8 5
—Ü NSW YORK (AP) —

The Fan Concen of the Pampa 
H i ^  and Pampa Middle ScIkwI 
choirs will begin at 7:30 pjn. Tues
day at M.K. Brown Andiiorium. 
Each choir will sing a repreaeatar 
tive program of music learned div
ing the first portion of the school 
year.

There will be a $1 admission 
chaige for adults and no charge for 
children. The funds are to pay for 
the auditorium rental.

The choirs singing are as fol
lows:

Pampa Middle School Sixth- 
Grade Girls Choir will sing “Feed 
My Lambs” by Sleelh with Jeneen 
Hollingsworth and Teryn Scoggin 
on flmes, and “All My Tomorrows” 
by Besig.

Painpa High School Treble 
(Tboir wili sing “Spring” by Mozart,

“Simple Giftt” by Fme and “He’s 
Gone Away” by Nelson. Marcy 
Plan will be the accompanist.

Pampa M iddle School Sixth- 
Grade Boys* will s tag  “ Boogie 
Woogie Bugle Boy” by Raye, and 
“The Grand Old Flag” by Altman.

Pampa High School M ixed. 
Choir will smg “Out of the Depths 
We C ry” by Schütz. “1 See His 
Blood Upon the Rose” by Roben- 
son and ” D essus Le Marche 
D’Arras” by Willean with Amber 
Sirawn on percussion.

Pampa Middle School Treble 
Choir w ill perform “ Antiphonal 
Hosanna” by Smiifa and “C h ^ l  of 
Love” by Barry.

Pampa High School Concert 
Choir will sing “ Hodie Chiistus 
Naius Est” by Wdlan. “Hark I Hear

the Haq» Eternal” by Parker. “Seek 
the Lora” by Clausen with Angie 
H arvey and Suzy W ilson as 
soloiris. n d  “Kde Siu Gravy Moje” 
by Schimmerhiig.

Pampa Middle School Seventh- 
and Ei^ih-G rade Boys Choir win 
perform “Boatman Stomp” by Gray 
and “Five Foot TWo. Eyes of Blue” 
by Altman. ,

Pampa Middle School Concen 
Gills Choir will sing “My Hean is 
Full of Menimou and Joy” by Hm- 
ris and “Sit Down Sister” by Ben- 
neit.
'  Pamps High School Show Choir 

will also perform.
D irectors o f the n ight are 

Suzaiuie Wood and Jennifer Scog
gin of Pampa Middle School and 
Fled Mays of Pampa High SchooL -

Three wounded in hospital shooting
HUGO, Okla. (AP) -  Authori

ties say a dance-floor argument 
apparently triggered a ^iate of gun
fire early Sunday that wounded 
tlvee peopk. including one at a hos
pital emergency room.

“One man bumped into another 
man on a dance floor and then the 
shooting started.” Choctaw (bounty 
Sheriff J.W. Trapp said Sunday.

The three victims were h o ^ ta l-  
ized and six others were jailed after 
the gunfire, which started at ihe bar 
and ended at the Choctaw County 
M emorial H ospital emergency 
room.

Hugo Police (Thief Roylia Akins 
said about five shots were fired in 
the hospital and three struck an 
unidentified man.

Tr^ip said that in the first shoot
ing two men were struck by shot
gun blasts inside the bar shortly 
after midnight Sunday.

The wounded men, who were 
put into a car and driven to

dioctaw  County Mennorial Hospi
tal. were followed by another car 
containing five men and a woman, 
Trapp said.

En route to the hospital, both 
cars Slopped near a housing project 
in Hugo, said assistant police chief 
G.W. Collins. He said the second 
shooting occurred there and a third 
man was wounded.

All three men then were taken to' 
the emergency room, (Tollins said.

Collins said that while police 
were en route to investigate the sec
ond shooting, gunfire erupted at the 
hospital, where the three victims 
were waiting for treatment.

“ One o f the firs t two men 
wounded was shot again, this time 
with a handgun," (Tt^hns said.

Police said between ISO lo 200 
people were inside the hospital 
when the shooting occurred.

“ We had peopk running vound 
shot, bleeding and scream ing.”  
CoUins said.

A hospital official declined to 
provide additional details of the 
shooting, but said the vnetim. whose 
name was not released, was admit
ted in s t^ le  condition with a gioi- 
shot wound.

Authorities said the two other 
victims were transported to hospi
tals in north Texas.

Marvin (Toleman. 24. hometown 
unavailable, was taken to McCuis- 
tion Medical Center in Paris. Texas, 
where he was listed in stable condi
tion with a gunshot wound, a hospi
tal official said. ''

Steven Goldston. 20. o f  Hugo, 
was taken to the Texoma Medical 
Center in Eiennison, Texas, where 
he was listed in stable condition 
with a  gunshot wound, a hospital 
official said.

Trapp said six peopk have been 
arrested in connection w ith the 
shootings “ and three more are 
being sought”

A rm y a ccep tin g  C hristm às a p p lica tio n s
The Salvation Army will begin 

accepting applications this week 
during certain time periods and 
days for families in n ^  of Christ
mas aid. said L t Helene Wildish.

The Christmas aid is in the form 
o f toys for children ages 0-12- 
years-old. Two toys arc provided 
for each child if the family quali
fies. Wildish said. Girls ages 0-7 
will receive one toy and a doU, with 
hand-made clothing.

City brìefs

This year, toys have been pur
chased for 400 children. '

Wildish said the applications 
will be taken from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 1 lo 3 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week 
and also on the following days: 
Nov. 15, 16, 17; Nov. 27-Dec. 1; 
and Dec. 4-8.

Those interested in applying 
need to go to the The Salvation

Army at 701 S. Cuyler Sl and must 
bring identification for each person 
in the entire family, such as a birth 
certificate, social security card or an 
AFDC identification card.

A pplicants must a lso  have a 
water or electric bill with the fami
ly’s name and present address on 
the bill.

When filling out an applicatiofi. 
families are made eligibk lo receive 
a Christmas basket filled with food.

CHRISTMAS PAPER, ribbons, 
tags. Magic bows in stock at Warner 
Horton Supply. 2125 N. Hobart. 
Special orders will be placed thru 
November 24th. (Tome see us! 'Adv.

COM EDY M G liT , Monday. 
November 6, 8:30 pjn. Steve Min- 
golla and Teresa Logan. Advance 
Reservations A Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

JA K E ’S OUR Hours never 
change. 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday 
thru Sunday. Daily Specials. 732 E. 
Fredcnc.Hwy. 60. Adv.

STYLES UNLIMITED one and 
two will now be located at 110 E. 
Francis as of Monday. November 
6th. Call 665-4247 for the best in 
hair care, ask- for Bacbara or Tracy. 
Melba or Edie. Adv.

PAMPA SEN IO R  C itizens 
Bazaar and Bake Sak. Free donuts 
and coffee in morning. PuMic invit
ed for lunch, Tuesday. November 7. 
doors open 9 a.m, ^  W. Francis. 
Adv.

FREE NACHOS tonight for foot
ball fans at City Limits Club. Adv.

ASK LARRY (Tûrnÿlk who visit
ed him at Lam plighter, Saturday 
night, Hafipy 40lh! Adv.

PAMPA BO OK  C lub meets 
W ednesday 9 :30  a.m . Lovett 
Library.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS pot 
luck supper," Tuesday 7 p.m. Telco 
Lounge.

REMINDER FRENCH Conver
sation and Cultural Trends Course 
offered at Clarendon C o l l ^  start
ing TocKfoy. November 7th, 7 p jn . 
Room 1 4 . $ 4 0 .  Adv.

Weather focus
L(X:a L FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low of 38 
degrees and light and variable 
winds. Tuesday, fm  and cooler with 

high of 68 degrees and northwest 
winds 10-20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Clear tonight then 

fair and not quite as warm on Tues
day. Lows tonight upper 30s Pan- 
imidk and mountains. Middk 40s 

Pennian Basm and lower SOsCoo-

pteyed his first American concert arrival in Mk Uaised Stales in 197$. 
seven days Ima. ■ The honors wtit bestowed on

Hofowta was the nrodel fior a ihe sun one anmic critic danfoed 
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^ e  « id .lb w « f3 . “naiiontf m n s s ” by iwn-Picsr- playii«.’'
T h i M M e r, PNer OeR). said deaiCaner. HbwwIb . whew l oilal Rads-

liew witi  diad oi a heart aMack at Indeed, Horowitz twice played mark was a sporty bow tie. was 
^  MhhonMiallanlMaM. dw White Honss —  first aiHobert known for his iaieaae. ckciric per-

n haled as oae of dka p m - Hoover's reqnest. second nt formnnrrs. his lechnlqne aad ahU, 
Mrt piariaM, Hosowta eari- Carter’s, on dw occanioa of the his rich 
horn RMsia ia I92S and pianist’s 90ih Mniveraary of his powet

cho Valky. M iddk SOs Big Bend 
owlands. Highs Tuesday upper 60s 

Panhandle and lower 70is South 
to near 80 Permian Basin and 

middk 80s Concho Yriley. Upper 
SOs Big Bend Vrileys.

Nmih Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
I through Tuesday widi a chance 

of thunderaonas. Moady fair wesL 
H i ^  Tuesday from 79 to 84. Lows 
tonight from S3 northwest to 68

South Texas -  ConsiderSbk late 
night and eariy motning low cloads 

n d  patchy fog. Otherwise partly, 
clooify and continued warm and 
maid dirough Tueadqr with widely 

scanered showers or thunderstorms

Flams. Mghs Thesday near 80 
immediaie const to d k  lower 90s 
Rio Grande Plains and lower Rio 
Grande >Mey. Lows tonight SOs 
hffl oonntry and Edwards Pfanean 

whh 70s Coasttl Plains « d  ssosdy 
(Ms ID near 70 elsewhere. 

EXTDIDIDiDmCAKr
iM w n  J  ■■nNifi
West Texas -  Partly  clondy 

sdnaadqF dnongh Friday. Cooler 
WDdnesdMr and Thnrsdny. A little 
ttp a rttM rftite . Phahaadle highs 
(>ww 60s W tiW dR r w i*  e n d *  

I Tharaday aad near 60 Ritlgr- 
m t middte 30s W e d n e s d a y ^  
V 30 llMHidqr and Friday. Soaih

Plains k ig S ^ m l^ j l ^ ^ e d n e s d ^  
mid SOs Thursday and mid 60s Fri
day. Lows near 40 Wednesday and 
m iddk 30s Thursday and Friday. 
Permian Basin highs m iddk 70% 
Wednesday near 60 Thursday and 
mid 60s Friday. Lows mid 40s 
Wednesday and upper 3Qs Thursday 
and Friday. Concho Valley highis 
upper 70s W ednesday mid M s 
Thursday and upper 60s Friday. 
Lows upper 40s Wednesday and 
near 40 Thursday and Friday. Far 
w est highs near 70 W ednesday 
Vrifet 60s Thursday and middk 60s 
Friday. Lows m i d ^  40s Wednes
day and upper 30s Thursdky and 
Friday. Big Bend Valleys highs 
lower 70s mountains to lower SOs 
along the Rio Grande Wednesday 
and lower (M)s mowitaiiis to lower 
70s l o ^  the river both Thursday 
and Friday. Lows mid 30s moun
tains to upper 40s along the river 
WTCUiBiCMŷ aiio uppcf /u s  ■ioud  ̂
tains to upper 30s along the river 
both Thnnday and Friday.

North Texas -  Mostly clondy 
Wethiesday with a siigfai chance of 
thnnderstorms. M o^y fair aad 
cooler Thnnday and Friday. West- 
ero pmiB can e q « t  lows at dm 30s 
Wednesfhnr coolmg to the sxid 30s 
to near 40 Thnraday and Friday! 
Hghs in the 60k. Onhal parts can 
expen lows in rik 30s Wednesday 
oooliag 10 the apper 30s and lower 
40s by Friday. Highs in the 70s 
Wednesday cootmg into the 60s 
T h id ay  and Biday. Easiera parts 
CM Mpocf lows ■  jUI wcdDcsoqr 
and JnRkdQs th an k p  antihhlM  
Hghs in the 70s Wedaeaday awl te 
the 60s Thaoday and Bidqr.

Soarii Tbxns--H il Cbanuy and 
I Ibxas pariy dondy to

- -W. — n ,  ^ ----------- -U -------- ------------- aCKtUjf wnOOtSOty mml
Ihnring coder on Than- 

day. Pccraaaing clouds and cod  
mcBy. LaIws WMKSiaqr m  ow 3Ui 
lo  near 60 cooling into the 40s

the SOs cooling into the 70s Thws- 
day and 60s on Friday. Texas 
(Coastal Bend pwtly cloudy to occa- 
skmaliy cloudy. A chance of show 
ers Wednesday and Thursday: Turn
ing cookr'on Thursday. Decreasing 
clouds on Friday. Lows Wednesday
and Thiksday in the (SOs cooling 
into the 30s on Friday. H ighs 
Wednesday in the SOs coding into 
the 70s Tlttvsday and Friday. Lower 
Texas Rio (jrwide Vriky and South 
Pluns partly cloudy to occasknally
cloudy w ith a Chance o f  rain  
Wednesday and Thursday. Tunung 
cooler on Thursday. D ^ e a s in g  
clouds Friday.'^Lows Wednesday 
■id Thursday in the (SOs io near 70 
cooling in to  the 30s oa Friday 
Higte Wednesday m the SOs cool
ing into d k  70s Thursday and Fri- 
di^. Soatheast Texas and the upper 
Ibxas coatt nrastly cloudy Wednes- 
dqr and Thmadqr with a d a n c e  of 
rain. Taming cooler oa Thnrsday. 
Decreasing douds and cool on Fri
day. Lows in the 30t cooling 
the 40s by Friday. Highs 
day near 80 cooling into the 70s 
Tharaday and 60s on Friday.

- BORDfatSTATES 
Oklahoma -  Scattered 

storms in southeast and partly 
cloudy skies elsewhere lo tti^t, 
lows from upper 30s 
mid-60s ia southeast 

1 in sonti
from npixr 60s pan-

d ^ . otherwise mottly sunny 
and fair at aight. A fev^ 
r o d l i r  
Highs
BMMWtains, apper 60s to 
lower elevations. Lows 
npper teens to low 3Qsi 
sttd northwest. 30s sad 40a
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Glements pledges to fight 
against taxes to fund schools

McALLEN (AP) -  Gov. Eill 
Clemenu says i  tax hike is not the 
answer for overhauling the state’s 
unconstitutional school fmance sys
tem.

“ You can forget additional 
u x es . We’re not going to have 
any.” the lame-duck governor said.

Clements pledged to fight new 
taxes in a weekend speech in which 
he reiterated that the Nov. 14 ^ -  
cial l^islative session will be limit
ed to reforming the workers’ com
pensation system.

“ I’ve been asked by many peo
ple to put additional issues on that 
special session.” the governor told 
about 800 members of the Texas 
Federation of Republican Women 
Saturday. '“ I t’s  not going to hap
pen.”

Clements' one-issue agenda for 
the November session comes as a 
setback to several groups, including 
those who wanted the Legislature to 
take up school funding, abortion, 
campaign ethics and school bus 
safety standards.

The State Democratic Executive 
Committee adopted a resolution 
Saturday criticizing Clements for 
refusing to t ^ n  the November ses- 

i! sk>n agenda to school finance.
By delaying action on education 

reform, Clements “ is cither playing

Clem ents

the res-ostrich or playing politics, 
olution said.

Clements, who. sets the agpmla effect! 
for special legislative sessions, has funding for pid>lic schools

Legislaure lo devise a new system 
by May 1 that chaanelt more 
money to poor school districts.

Clements noted that the high 
court nihng said the school system 
should be made more “ efficient” 
but did not call for new taxes oi 
additional revemie.

“ They want a more efficient 
school system and that’s what the 
special session in March is going to 
be all about.” Clements said. ‘

Last week. Lx Gov. Bill Hobby, 
who is leaving office, broke widi 
other state leaders by calling for. a 
su te  income tax on corporations 
and individuals to pay for educa
tion.

Hobby, a Houston Democrat 
who presides over the Texas Senate, 
said an income tax coupled with 
reductions in the state sales and 
local property u x es  is the only

called for a session in March to deal 
with school finance and said he 
would reject any new tax proposals.

“ 1 can assure you it’s not going 
to happen on my watch.” said the 
governor, whose term expires in 
January 1991.

The Texas Sppreme Court last 
month declared the funding system 
unconstitutional and ordered the

Clements, who until Saturday 
had not completely ruled out the 
need for additional revenue to 
revamp the school finance system, 
said he strongly disagrees with tax- 
increase supporters.

“ Our problem on the school 
issue is we are misspending the 
taxes we have. We have sufficient 
taxes.” Clements said.

(9la(T photo by UpHi m toit

Scott Armour, president of the Residents’ Council at Pampa Nursing Center, presents a 
check to Pam Barton, executive director of Hospice of Pampa as Sammie Pohnert, far ieft, 
nursing director of Hospice of Pampa, looks on. Also attendirrg the presemation were Velda 
Huddleston, far right, activity director at the nursing center, and Melba Marcum, administra
tor of the rujrsing center. The residents collected anó dortated the mortey as a way of doirtg 
their pan for community service.

Undercover educator’s evidence leads to nine suspensions
By LARRY McSHANE 
Associated Press Writer

NTW YORK (AP) -  The talk in School District 27 
was about hiring white Christians, not blacks or Jews. 
And providing patronage jobs. And cutting deals.

Colman Genn, the school superintendcni, taped all 
this u lk  with a recorder fastened to his back and a 
microphone stuck to his chest. The undercover educa
tor’s work led to the suspensicMi of nine elected officials 
amid charges of patronage, racism and anti-Semitism in 
their Queens district.

“We need a system with people responsible for deal
ing with children instead of feeding off children.” Germ 
said in explaining why he did what he did. “Our chil
dren should not be seen as cash cows.”

Genn’s colleagues say his students have always 
come firsL ever since he came to the city’s school sys
tem in 1958 as a gym teacher.

As he moved up. Germ won raves for his work as 
principal of the Manhattan Center for Math and Sci

ence. an East Harlem specialty school that blossomed 
imder his leadership.

Blit things changed after he arrived in July 1987 at 
District 27. an area that iiKludes the predominantly 
white Howard Beach and Breezy Point sections. 
Although more than half the district's students are 
black, the nme-member school board included a single 
black representative.

Qf the district’s 1,690 teachers. 82.5 percent are 
white, above the city average of 70.7 percent, and its 35 
principals include only a half-dozen blacks, below the 
city average.

Under the city's decentralized system. 32 locally 
elected boards run the city’s elementary and junior high 
schools.

Few New Yorkers vote in school board elections; 
there is little media oversight of school board activities. 
Perhaps as a result, some boards have been exposed m 
recent years as fonts of corruption.
* Gerui, 53, learned first-hand how district business

was done during a March 1988 trip to Los Angeles for a 
convention. He was dining with local board members 
James Sullivan and Samuel Granuer when they laid it 
all ouL Germ lestified before a school commission last 
week.

“ 1 was told that if 1 was a good boy and allowed 
them to handle the hinng and appointmems. I would 
have a long life and tenure as supenntendent” Genn 
recalled.

An infuriated Germ approached the Joint Commis
sion on Integrity in the Public Schoob riiout die con
versation. They persuaded him to surreptiuously tape 
his future talks with board members to expose wtux was 
going on.

C^nn -  although sometimes visibly nervous and 
sweating -  did just that, swapping PTA meetings for 
get-togethers with Sullivan. Granircr. board member Sal 
Stazzone and lOth-grade teacher Richard Lipkowiu. 
The contents of the tapes recorded between Feb. 6 and 
Oct. 13 made clear exacdy what was important to some 
district officials.

On one tape. Sullivan suggests creating a deputy 
superintendent post specifically-for a black to quell 
minority hiring concerns. But he insisted the appointee 
be “ pliable ... I can't have a (expletive) Mau Mau. I 
don’t need anybody beating the .war drums.”

Gerui’s predecessor, Marvin Aaron, did his 'hiring 
out of a synagogue.” Sulbvan said on one of the tapes..

The Queens district attorney and U S. Attorney 
Andrew Maloney have received copies of the tapes for 
possible cruniiaal prosecutions. Mcki of those involvQd 
have declined comment, but Sullivan asserted his inno
cence.

“ I’ve always acted in the best inieresis of the chil
dren and the parents of School District 27,” said Sulli
van.

The tapes were played when Genn testified befoie'a 
commission hearing; a day later, acting schools Gian- 
cellor Bernard Vffxkiowitz siLspended the board — the 
fourth such move m the past three Nvars in the aty*s 
troubled sys'em.

T exas to  g e t $ 2 4  m illio n  fo r  dru g w ar
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm says the 
United Stales should not rule oix 
sending troops to back the 
Colombian government’s anti
drug campaign.

Gramm, speaking about recent 
troubles in Ctilombia. said Satur
day that he’s “ not willing to write 
off any option.” in the drug war.
- “ If w e’re going to have a 
shootout with drug thugs. I ’d 
rather have it in Colombia or 
Bolivia than in Corpus Christi, 
Texas,’’ the,Texas Republican 
said.

Colombian officials have not 
requested military help from the 
United States, despite slayings, 
bombings and increased violence 
from the drug cartels.

Judges a"d court workers in 
Colombia began a strike Nov. 2 
after a judge and a congressman 
were slain, apparently by drug 
traffickers.

Gramm told law enforcement 
officials in Corpus Christi Satur
day that the federal govemmem 
will funnel $24 million to Texas 
this year to com bat the drug

G ra m m

problem as pan of President Bush’s 
declared war on drugs, more than 
three times last year’s total.

He acknowledged that hole has 
been accomplished by President 
B ush’s war on drugs since he 
announced the plan nearly three 
m onths ago. But he placed the

blame on Congress for not allo
cating the S8.2 billion spending 
package earmarked for the drug 
program.

The House and Senate have 
not decided how the money will 
be divided among programs.

Until Congress allocates the 
money, it will not be known how 
much federal money will go to 
s ta te , local and federal law 
enforcement agencies in South 
Texas, Gramm said. »

Corpus Christi Police Chief 
Henry G arrett said his depart
ment, like many local depart
ments. rieeds additional money 
for its dnig programs.

The department’s total spend
ing on drug-related programs has 
quadrupled in the past decade. 
G arrett said. For example, the 
budget for a program usii^ under
cover police officers to rqiprehend 
drug dealers has grown from 
about $30,000 to between 
$150.000 and $200.000. he said.

“We have a drug problem, and 
we know it. and w e’re doing 
everything we can to deal with 
it,” he said.

FBI concedes overstepping bounds
By J a m e s  ROwxEY
Associated Press Writer

WASHLNGTW (AP) -  The FBI 
says it will purge us files of thou- 

* sands of names of people and (xga- 
nizations collected during its con
troversial investigation of Amen- 
cans who protested U.S. policy in 
Central America.

FBI Director William S:-Ses
sions disclosed the plan to transfer 
records of the bureau’s 1983-85 
investigation of the Coalition in 
Solidarity with the People of El. Sal
vador (CISPES) to the National 
Archives and Records Administra
tion in letter to Congress released 
last week.

Sessions’ dopsion was l ^ e d  as 
a victory for CISPES by the Center 
for Constitutional Rights, which 
had represented the group in a law
suit dial obtained documents dis
closing the domestic spying (opera
tion.

In a separate case. The National 
Security Archive, a private not-for- 
profit group, said Saturday that a 
new batch o f FBI documents it 
received last week showed the 
agency ran background checks on 
people whose names surfaced dur-

ing Its “ Library Awareness Pro- stepped us bounds by conducung
gram.

The FBI memo said the checks, 
conducted after the library program 
was already under public attack, 
were “to determine whether a Sovi
et active measures campaign had 
been initiated to discredit'' the con- 

-«eversial operatxon. -------
The doaunent said all but eight 

of the 266 checks “ were either neg
ative or of no significance to this 
study.” The names of the eight indi
v id u ^  who did not fit the “nega
tive or of no significance” categeny 
were blacked out in the cxice-seaei 
memo made public.

The ftiemo, showing that the 
agency was looking into the’ongin 
of the cnucism of its library ,>ro- 
gram even while it was under media 
attack, was among more thw 1.200 
pages of documents mined over the 
the private archive group as part of 
a supulation reached earlier this 
year in a federal court proceeding. 
Two other large batches had been 
turned over to the pnvaic group pre- 
viousiy.

In the case involving Central 
American protesters. Sessions iron- 
ceded last vear that the FBI over-

domestic surveillance of political 
groups allied with CISPfiS.

Six supervisory-level agents 
were disciplined and the Senate 
intelligence committee sharply critic 
cized the invesugauon. which took 
place under former FBI Director 
William Webster, now-riead oi the 
CIA.

"Clearty we see this as a 
cave-in by the FBI and a real 
im portant victory in the fight 
against surs-eillance,” said Michael 
Ratncr, an attorney at the New 
York-based center.

“It’s a big victory’ for the FBI to 
finally concede they have no busi
ness snooping in these files, that 
they belong in the N ational 
.Aictuves under very secure proKc- 
uon.” said Ratncr.
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Mementos of bigotry now hot collector's items
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS 
Associated Press W riter

HYATTSVILLE. Md. (AP) -  
Mementos of white bigotry from 
yesteryear -  Little Black Sambo 
dolls. “Colored Only” signs, fig
urines of grinning, watennelon-eat- 
ing urchins -  are becoming hot col
lectors* item s among Americah 
blacks who once scorned them as 
hated symbols of humiliatioa.

The booming market for “Mack 
collectibles'* has attracted such 
celebrities as Bill Cosby. Oprah 
W infrey, W hoopi G oldberg and 
heavyweight boxing chanspion 
Mike lyson, who reportedly col
lects A frican slave chains and 
shackles.

“Black people boy these ilcans 
far the very sane reason that Jewirii 
people research the Hotocaast,** 
says Jeanette B. C anoa. a  promn 
neat figure ia the Mack memorabilia 

“Tlw Mack axportaaoe, 
dariag aad after slavery, was a 
Hotocaaa we anut aever fargeL**

Mt. Canoa, S6, a retired State 
Departaseat specialist ia Africaa

facu aboat sevea 
600 iieau that fill 
Wiuhiagioa. D.C„ n 
ed dolls haad-aewB by I 
lo a

ago. The

valued at $80D to $9(X). which prife 
fighter Joe Lrouis oikc kept in his 
dressing room.

Ms. Carson’s home-based firm. 
Ethnic Treasures Inc., sponsors 
dealer shows and auctions from 
New York to Atlanta. She also pub
lishes “Black Ethnic CoUectiMes,” 
a bimonthly magazine with 8,(X)0 
subscribers, and heads the Nmional 
Association of Black Memorabilia 
C ollectors, with more than 500 
members nationwide.

Ms. Canoa says the business has 
growa from about SO dealers ia 
1983 to more than 300 this year, 
with an cstimamd $500,000 in annu
al sales. 'Die number of coOecian-  
like dealers, once mostly whhe but 
now. predom inantly black -  has 
soared froas about 10.000 to nrore 
than 3S.0O0 ia the past six yean, 
she says.

Her personal coOectioa iacindcs 
100 hand-fashiooed doBs and other 

a poMve
of Macks, iaci 
tive stamps and coins, himorical 
photofraphs and aewspapen, and 
record albami, pashtiagi ¿ d  ma^p

No leas vahmMe. she says, a n  
the facial artifacta that oUer Mack 
cnitom en find highly offaasive. 
Lika aoavanir ptocem au from a

Western states called “Coon Chick
en Inns.” whose logo was a wink
ing, sm iling black face. Or the 
fismed sign reading “Colored Seat
ed in Rear.” dming from 1929. O r ' 
the origin^ 1897 sheet music for a 
Negro d ia lect song titled  “ Ma 
Curly-Heady Babby.”

C)r the yellowed posKards with 
cartoons of wide-eyed, pigtailed 
black children -  they were called 
“ pickaainnies** ia those days -

engaged in such pursuits as nding 
mules, picking cotton, sitting on a 
KHlet seat or tugging at the tails of 
Florida alligaicxs.

“They sdì tell a siory.”  says hb . 
C arson. “ They arc im portant 
because they document our history, 
both the positive and the negative. It 
is particnlarly important to pass 
them aloag lo young people, so ihey~ 
know where they came from and 
where they are going.”

Parachutist dies in faU
LAKE MARY. FU. (AP) -  A 

parachatift who waa to dehver the 
gaaae frxNball to Ms aoa oa hoaae- 
coBuag <Uy wai ftxaul dead oa the 
groaad a few Mocks from where a 
crowd had waited for him ia the 
Lake M ay High School aadiam.

Al Migliofaio. ^  
tohaalairii 
mg pre-gaaae festivities. He had 
gone to the school that a a n ia g  to 
pick ap a footiuU hetaaet and the

M g M c h o M ^ ^ o te U m M
of Me madeat fovenmmat. 
with the idea far Ms father 

to  jMMi, said  Principal Don T.

'* * n n fk «

dm flag.** Reynolds said. “ And we 
kept waiiiag far Mr. Mighomo. He 
never showed, and we weren’t  sure 
if  he had jn st stayed iaside the 
pklK **

The ganre betweea Lake Mary 
and DeLand kicked off oa schedule, 
and according lo Reynolds, apeem- 
tors could not tell anything was

**I kind o f kaew there was a

aatil Mter rim gmaa. We wem stiff 
on the field, mid ha waikad over 
wdh Me anther t> teff am dmaewa

H U R TO N TH EJO B ?! 
Workman's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CHIRORRACTK  
CARE

D r .  M o r k  F o r d  

D r .  L o u i s ' H o y d o M
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomnation to 
our readers so that they can better promote and p>reserve their 
own freedom andencouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utntost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rtot a 
political grant from government, aixl that men have the right 
to toke fTKjral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

, Louise Fletcher 
fM>lisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monogirig Editor

Opinion

one laments 
•vHonecker's leaving
'I* Almost nobody in the world lamented the departure of East Ger

man dictator Erich Honecker. He was a Stalinist apparatchik and 
'  built the Berlin Wall. In recent months, his own people began flee

ing his tryanny by the thousand. Mass protests greeted this month’s 
celebration of 40 years of Communist rule. Even Mikhail Gor
bachev had tried of him, hinting during the anniversary celebrations 
that Mr. Honecker and his Communist cohorts might adopt a few 
refonns like Mr. Gorbachev’s own pereslrokia and glasnosi.

In the end. Mr. Honecker took the old way ouL resigning, report
edly for ill health.” As the punch line has it, if he didn’t resign, his 
health sure would have gotten worse.

Whither East Germany? The new boss, Egon Krenz, is one of 
Mr. Honeckcr’s proteges. But then, Mr. Gorbachev was supposed to 
be a protege of die late Leonid Brezhnev, but has spent the past four 

' years denouncing the dead dictator and his “era of stagnation.”
If Mr. Krenz is politically ambitious, as he probably is, like Mr. 

Gorbachev he will seek to advance himself by trampling on his dis
credited predecessor. Almost certainly, he will advance some son of 
economic reform, possibly including more open markets and more 
open freedom of speech.

External forces also will pressure him„ As Poland and Hungary 
move further away from communism, they embolden East Ger
many’s own freedom movement. And since Hungary’s own Iron 
Curtain has been tom down. East Germans will continue to And 
ways to escape East Germany to West Germany.

Since most of these emigrants are young and well-educated, only 
reforms, or at least the promise of reforms, can keep them at home 
in East Germany. If Mr. Krenz continues Mr. Honecker’s repression, 
the talented will continue to leave, further worsening ^ s t  Ger
many’s economic crisis.

In order words, he might take a cue from Polish and Hungarian 
communist, who are remaking themselves as social detnocrauc par- 

' ties. This would be a way of survival. As elsewhere in the East bloc, 
opposition leaders are becoming bolder in East Germany, forcing 
the regime to either allow more freedom, or crack down with mas
sive ferocity.

Mr. Krenz should act “even more decisively” to meet East Ger
mans’ needs, says manfred Stople, leader of E ^ t Berlin’s Lutheran 
Church, which has spearheaded the freedom movement. He says 
that across East Germany “there is an enormous crush of expecta
tions.”

Mr. Krenz probably also realizes that he can play an important 
role in the reunification of East Germany with West Germany. 
Events are carrying this action forward with full force. Germans on 
both sides of the concrete-and-barbed-wire wall separating their 
country long for reunifleation. Mr. Krenz can, if he chooses, ride 
this wave towards a reunifled, free Germany. He would thus estab
lish for himself a position of influence, or at least survival, after
ward.
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EARTHQ UAKE IN E A S T GERM ANY

It s a ro tten  system , ju st ask
WASHINGTON - Viewed in one perspective, 

the story of the flve senators and Charlie Keating is 
no story at all; the senators were nierely doing what 
senators do. They were serving a consutuent Noth
ing wrong with that.

In another view, the story is a sad story, for it 
tells us something about the love of money and the 
root of all evil. The love of money or more accu
rately, the need for money -  is corrupting our polit
ical system. Keating was not just another faceless ‘ 
constituent. He was a specially privileged con
stituent. How did he acquire his privilege? He 
bought it. He contributed a potful of money to the 
re-election campaigns of the flve senators. When 
he whistled for help, the five came running. And 
now the flve are suffering the painful embarrass
ment of an inquiry by the Senate Ethics committee.

The story is complicated, but not unusually so. 
Keating is chairman of American Continental 
Corp., a major developer in Arizona. American 
Continental acquired the Lincoln Savings & Loan

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Association of Irvine, Calif., and Keating became 
its chief executive ofTiccr. Instead of concentrating 
upon mundane home mortgages, as other thrifts do, 
Lincoln involved itself heavily in risky invest
ments.

Whether it was through fraud, mismanagement,* 
poor judgment or bad luck, things went sour. In 
March, of 1986 the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, through its San Francisco office, began an 
iovestigation. 'Hie investigation went on and on. 
Keating complained of harassment. He went to 
friends in high places.

Specifically, he went to his good Arizona 
friends. Sens. Eiennis DeConcini and John McCain. 
Because American Continental is an Ohio corpora
tion, he went to Sen. John Glenn of Ohio. Ameri

can Continental had purchased the Ponchartrain 
Hotel in downtown Detroit, with the result that 
Keating had come to know Sen. E>on Riegle of 
Michigan. The Lincoln Savings & Loan Associa
tion was based in Irvine, Calif., which made Keat
ing a constituent of Sen. Alan Cranston of (Talrfor- 
nia. By the time his troubles came to a head, Keat
ing had contributed upward of $1.3 million to the 
flve.
__ Thus it was that DeConcini came to host two
meetings in his Washington otiice, one on April 2, 
1987, the other a week later. DeConcini, Cranston, 
Glenn apd McCain attended the first meeting; 
Riegle joined them for the second.

Four top officials of the San Francisco Federal 
Home Loan Bank had been invited -  perhaps 
“summoned” is a better verb -  to come to the 
grilling on April 9. They were ^estioned chiefly 
by £>eC!oncini, but the other four^nators provided 
a powerful presence. 'This was heavy stuff. Was it 
intimidation? Intervention? Pressure?

Edwin J. Gray, chairman of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board at the time, says the two meet
ings were “exercises in naked political power on

behalf of a  major political contribuK»’.” Maybe so. 
Maybe not Maybe it was only the system at work.

This intervention, or whatever it was, accom
plished nothing for Charlie Keating. Lincoln v^ent 
belly-up with losses estimated at $2.3 billion. 
American Continental went into bankruptcy. The 
government has sued the whole lot of them alleg
ing the diversion of $1.1 billion in government- 
insured deposits for the officers’ personal use. The 
House Banking Committee will be holding hear
ings this month on the whole affair.

My own impression from the record is that 
DeConcini was out of line; instead of confining 
himself to a limited inquiry into the question of 
harassmenu he was ready to cut a deal on Keating’s 
behalf. The other four senators mostly listened and 
asked questions. Their presence may have been 
unwise; I doubt that it was unethical.

Let me say a special word about John McCain:
It is ludicrous to suppose that McCain would 

abuse his otlice tor campaign contributions or any- 
thing else. The junior senator from Arizona may be 
naive -  he is still very Junior in the Senate -  but he 
lives by the officer’s code of honor by which he 
lived for 23 years in the Navy. He nev.er would 
knowingly stain his hero’s reputation. But Keating, 
a personal fr<end, had contributed $112,000. 
McCain went to DeConcini’s little powwow.

So we come back to money. At one point Keat
ing was asked if he thought his contributions to the 
five senators influenced them to take up.his cause. 
His reply, “1 want to say in the most forceful way I 
can, I certainly hope so.” This is the way the sys
tem works. It’s a rotten system. Any member of 
Congress will tell you so.

The B ig Bom b js  peacem aker
Head red Mikhail Gorbachev in East and West 

Europe has been urging nuclear disarmament
He has offered unilaterally to reduce the num

ber of Soviet nuclear weapons in Eastern Europe -  
has challenged us to reduce the number of nuclear 
warheads in Western Europe.

Why has our president steadfastly said “no”?
How can anybody challenge the premise that 

the world would be better off without these 
hideously destructive weapons?

The premise is flawed.
The Big Bomb -  which ended the war in ihe 

Pacific -  has since enforced world peace for more 
than 40 years.

Without the Big Bomb we would be at the 
mercy of men who are without mercy. With the Big 
Bomb we can keep any potential adversary treed -  
indefinitely.

There is yet another factor in the equation; 
(Themobyl taught the Soviets that they are down
wind from any nuclear “explosions” anywhere in 
Europe. *rhey are downwind even from their own 
nuclear weapons.

Paul
Harvey

A single battle employing tactical nuclear war
heads anywhere in E u n ^  would flood the atmo
sphere over the U.S.S.R. widi hideously lethal “hot 
air.” So, of course, the Soviets would like to talk us 
out of deploying nuclear weapons in Europe so that 
any future squabbles could be settled with conven
tional weapons -  of which they have more than all 
the rest of the West combined!

Gorbachev is presenting to the world a new 
image in Soviet leadership. He sounds genuinely 
conciliatory.

But the West -  so vastly outnumbered -  dares

not gamble on thaL
President Bush -  in Poland and Hungary -  has 

been trying to offer a hope for continuing ftcace. It 
will involve sharp breaks with four decades of 
mutual suspicion.

Our president, encouraging the Soviets to 
reduce conventional forces in Europe so that both 
NATO and Warsaw Pact nations would have under 
arms only 275,000 troops each, is delighted to 
diminish that extravagance....

Our president, encouraging the Soviets to 
reduce conventional forces in Europe so that both 
NATO and Warsaw Pact nations would have under 
arms only 275,000 troops each, is delighted to 
diminish that exuavagance....

But he must not compromise our “club in> the 
closet,” the nuclear deterrent which remains the 
only real “balance of power” between them and us.

The day when a nation’s old men from a safe 
distance could sentence young men to ffght their 
wars for them is gone. The Big Bomb is a peace
maker. Let’s not get talked out of i t

San Francisco never looked lovelier
By WILLIAM RUSHER —

ft -

Faithful readers of these columns, 
having endured my dithyrambs on the 
fttbject of San Ftancisco, are certainly 
Mddad «> waMh n i » ^  a little crow 
in the wake of the events o fO ^  17.

Very well, I probably overdid i t  
Certainly, on the basis of the latest 
evidence, San Francisco was consid
erably less enthusiastic about my 
arrival here than I was. But who said 
a great love has to be requited?

Anywiw, in San Francisco proper 
it wasn’t all that bad. The epicenter of 
the quake was some 50 miles south of 
In e , and the damage was accordlngty 
most extensive in the communities 
below San Francisco Bay. By Car the 
heaviest death toll was in Oakland, 
occasioned by the collapse of a dou- 
UeHlecfcer freeway toailDd with cars. 
In fairness to the Coast A Geodetic 
Survey map I cited in a recent col
umn, it does edidr the Santa Cruz area 
with bifbt red, 6$KOit$ the highest

I had been in Tokyo in 1985, 
when that city experienced a quake 
almost as big as this one, so I wasn’t 
a complete novice in such matters. 
But my first thoughu as I waited for a 
cablem r  at 5:94 p.m. at the comer of 
California and Hyde, and the pave
ment began to rumble beneath my 
feet, was that I hadn’t realized BART 
- Sm Francisco’s .'hiny new subway • 
came this way. Fbr the sensation was 
a dead ringer for one every New 
Yorker is familar with: that of a train 
passing under Park Avenue on its way 
to Grmd (Zeniral Tenninal.

But the rumble swiftly escalated 
to a crazy, jiggling sway, and I sud
denly realized what was happening. 
Before I had time to feel scared, how
ever, dw swaying slopped.

People poured out of a nearby 
supcrmsricet, talking excitedly. Sever
al laife glass windows in the super- 
market*k wall had broken, scattermg 
thousands of glittering shards on the

two blocks away - going nowhere, 
since powM had been cut off. I man
aged to hail a cab, and came home.

Daihage to my tqrartmem building 
hgd m ercifully beeu sligh t. There 
w m  cracks in the plaster in the stair
wells, and the gla» in bay windows 
bn the first th i^  „floors had broken. 
But my own bay window, like the 
others above the third floor, had sur
vived intact.

In my apartmenL books had fallen 
on their side; a few items of bric,-a- 
brac had toppled, without damage. A 
lamp shade had leaped sideways from 
the rim of the bm p bowt it had wyted 
on. f liB paod  (8R iium , 8 rimip 
^heiriKick rippled Asough it, and I 
hMidjM M c^bnc ip ikM Bt 
gle cheerfully,

*
But that was all. Dusk was falling 

now. with the power still out (k won’t 
be restored until all danger of gas 
leaks in the area is vmO. Now the

■ w rm sr

replay of the New York blackouts of 
1%5 and 1976, both of which 1 wit
nessed.

Now as then, water and phoiw ser
vices were still functioning - thoMh 
liot tD bekboiM. Elevaioik iilid frifK 
lights were OUL

ifere at home I puttered around 
with a  flashlight in the dark, listening 
to a tattery-powMed radio, drirddng 
warm beer, and staring out the win
dow t t  the dark city center and its 
ring of brilliantly lit suburbs.

The area’s various radio stations 
were doing their frantic best to relay 
news, runnors, official aniiouncements 
and sound advice. At last I fen arienp.

1 woka beftm dawn to fbKl the 
radio stations still grinding out the

ments and advice.
Bm In the east, behind the dvk  '  

lowen of the financial disiricL there 
was a faint glow that slowly bright
ened imo a glorious sunrise. 

^ ^ ^ ^ s n ^ |d |r o w y w  looked love-.

S ■
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Pareilts’ suspicions form after death of their daughter
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EdUtbr's note: The second in a six 
part series o f articles by AP corre
spondent Mike Cochran continues 
today with the arising o f suspicion 
from  Rhonda's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norbert Schtegel.

■

By MIKE COCHRAN *
Associated Press W riter

is.
The wedding of R h ^ d a  and 

Bobby occurred at the home o f  
Rhonda’s parents and they posed 
happily if  a b h  stiffly  for pho
tographs with the smiling young 
couple.

“ I d idn’t approve or d isap
prove," Norbert Schlegel said years 
later. "I figured that was the man 
my daughter chose to date and 
marry. It was her choice."

The newlyweds worked at part- 
time jobs while Rhonda finished 
high school and Bobby completed 
the two-year requirements for an 
associate degree in medical technol
ogy. Upon her graduation, friends 
filled R honda’s yearbook with 
good-inck  w ishes and glowing 
praise for her and her handsome 
young husband.

But years later, the words that 
screamed with tragic irony were 
those in the innocent prophesy of a 
mutual friend;

“Rhonda;
“To a real nice looking girl that 

I think will go far in life, especially 
with a boy like Bobby. Good luck to 
you and Bobby and may God Bless 
you both.

“Gary.”
In 1989, still angry over subse

quent events, Gary George told a 
visitor at his farm home outside 
Shamrock;

“ Bobby played everyone for a 
sucker, and I hate him for it."

m iles south and only a third as 
large, claims the distinctioir as the 
county seat

As Bobby’s lawyer would one 
day complain, life in such rural 
Texas communities is similar to 
residing in a fish bowl. Everyone 
knows everyone else and small
town secT'Ms have a very short shelf 
life.

Worse yet, Bible Belt conserva
tives can be quick to condemn.

But Bobby and Rhonda made 
friends easily among the young 
crowd, and despite chronic money 
problems, they seemed both happy 
and well-adjusted in their new sur
roundings.

Rhonda never lost her love for 
pop music, and visitors often found 
her listening to a new stereo that she 
and Bobby bought shortly before 
leaving Shamrock.

-’’She really got a kick out of 
the dancing lights," her mother said 
of the colored lights on the stereo 
receiver that blinked to the' beat of 
the recorded music.

Bobby was eaming less than 
$1,000 a month when the couple 
sold their mobile- home and bought 
a small brick house in a. residential 
area near downtown. They scraped 
up $250 for closing costs and 
moved in shortly before Christmas 
1975.

Rhonda worked part time at a 
drug store to help meet their month
ly mortgage payments of $160.

Their new home was the site of 
occasional parties, and Bobby’s rev
elry accelerated with his income. 
While he didn’t consider himself a 
problem drinker, he did drink heavi
ly two or three nights a week.

"T h e re ’s not a lot to do in 
Rotan,” he joked.

Tn the fall of 1974, less than a 
year and a half after the wedding, 
Bobby accepted a lab technician’s 
job with the Fisher County Hospital 
District and the couple headed for 
the West Texas town of Rotan.

Rhonda could not know Rotan 
would be a brief but fatal experi
ence. She could not guess that once 
she moved beyond the childhood 
security of Shamrock for the first 
time, she could be vulnerable to 
new and unknown dangers.

For sure, she no longer was 
immune to the old ones.

The Rotan Advance, a weekly 
newspaper, reported the hiring with 
a big headline and a photogr^h of 
both Bobby and Rhon^.

The fact that Bobby’s career 
move was front-page news says a 
great deal about rural West Texas 
and especially little Rotan, which, 
unlike Shanwock, didn’t even have a 
phony Blarney Stone to ballyhoo.

Pronounced Row-tan, the town 
got its name from a pioneer railroad 
executive in the early ̂ )th  century.

Surrounded by red, sandy 
prairies and clum ps o f gnarled 
m esquite trees, Rotan was and 
remains a humdrum farm and ranch
ing center with a gypsum products 
plant, a cotton seed oil mill and a 
population that has dropped through 
the years from 3,000 to 2,200.

The town lies 180 miles aouth 
of Shamrock and about an hour’s 
drive from Abilene, the nearest city 
of any size. Rotan is the biggest 
town in Fisher County but Roby, 10

RAIRIE
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If Bobby had a weakness other 
than women, it was cars, and he 
switched back and forth between 
Chevrolets and Pontiacs so often 
that he sometimes forgot to make 
his monthly payments. Asked once 
if he believed his unpaid bilk and 
financial obligations to be serious, 
he replied;

“ Very serious.”
Still,, in the spring of 1976, 

Bobby owned a late model Pontiac 
Grand Prix that fit his lifestyle bet
ter than Jiis  bank balance and 
attracted more of the town’s atten
tion than he suspected.

However, that attention was 
focused less on the car than its des
tination. In the w ^k s  just prior to 
Rhonda’s death, Bobby’s car fre
quently was spotted headed north 
out of town toward a moderately 
scenic and sem i-secluded spot 
called the River Bridge.

Some thought Bobby might be 
sli[^ng away for a rendezvous with 
an attractive young woman named 
M elanie, a chunky, dark-haired 
nurse’s aide at Fisher County Hospi
tal.

Melanie was in fact Bobby’s 
most recent sexual conquest. Or 
perhaps vice versa. Either way, it 
was a feverish, ongoing affair, one 
which both would look back on 
with tempered remorse.

On March 27, 1976, two weeks 
before R honda’s death, Bobby 
threw a party at the couple’s home. 
Melanie showed up with friends, 
but soon grew upset that Bobby was

ignoring her.
Rather suspiciously, some 

thought, Melanie fainted in the 
front yard.

Bobby carried her into a bed
room and ordered everyone out. 
When Rhonda suggested calling a 
doctor, he told her to shut up, get 
out and close the door.

That raised an eyebrow or two, 
and at least one couple present 
knew that M elanie thought she 
might be pregnant with Bobby’s 
child, though she wasnH:—

At 2 a.m. that night, Melanie 
called Bobby and told him, “ I’m 
okay, I think.”

Several days after the party, 
she and Bobby checked into a Holi
day Inn at nearby Sweetwater. It 
was April Fool’s Day, a prophetic 
date as it turned out because the 
motel receipt surfaced years later as 
evidence in Bobby’s murder trial.

On Friday evening,'A pril 9, 
Bobby telephoned Rhonda’s par
ents in Shamrock and told Jaye 
Nell, “ We’re not going to be able 
to come home this weekend."

"  ̂ Bobby apparently lied to his 
mother-in-law that a work-related 
problem had arisen at the hospital. 
He said he and Rhonda would 
come the following week.

“ That will be better anyway,” 
Jaye Nell replied, “ because next 
week is Easter Sunday.”

Bobby spent the Saturday 
before Rhonda’s death with rela
tives from Dallas who had come to 
Rotan to pick up a boat. That 
evening, he and Rhonda visited a 
neighborhood.couple, Ron and 
Susie Martin.

As they talked on the porch, 
Mrs. Martin said, Bobby tried to 
hold hands with Rhonda, but she 
pulled away.

. "S he  did this a couple of 
times," the neighbor recalled.

Then, when Bobby attempted to 
put his arm around her, she stepped 
away from him. The neighbor 
described Rhonda’s behavior that 
evening as unusual but said the 
young housewife offered no expla
nation.

“ She seemed to have something 
that was bothering her that she 
either couldn’t talk about, or didn’t 
want to talk about,” Mrs. Martin 
said. ____

The last time Susie Martin said 
she saw Rhonda alive was about 
9;30 the next morning as she and 
the Martin children were leaving 
for church.

“ I saw her through the picture 
window," the neighbor recalled. 
“And she was standing behind the 
bar brushing her hair.”

Years latCT, witnesses would tes
tify that Rhonda had a habit of 
showering and then brush-drying 
her hair. And if she had showered 
and brushed her hair, why would 
she be back in a bathtub two hours 
later?

On April 11,1976, Bobby arose 
early and drove to the hospital to 
dispose of a few Sunday morning 
cIk^ .  He returned around 9;30 or 
lO.OO a.m.

His activities over t)ie next few 
hours would one day come under 
intense scrutiny and it was his rec
o llections, often conflicting or 
muddled, that aroused latent suspi
cions.

Shortly before noon, Bobby 
drove to a drive-in cafe and service

(APLmwHmIo)

In tlM Mrly 1970« Rhonda Schl«oat was a chaarlaadar at 
Shamrodi High School and popular with har daaamataa.
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station where he spoke briefly with 
Donna and Ray Gene Shipp, who 
were friends and fishing compan
ions.

He told then^rhe was headed to 
Abilene “ to get out of this damn 
town" awhile and that Rhonda was 
home getting ready.

“ He was very nervous and jit- 
tei7 , end in a hurry." Mrs. Shipp 
said, adding that she thought it pecu
liar that Bobby purchased only $2 
worth of gas.

"A nd he had told the lady to 
charge it," she said.

A neighb«- named Alta Hinson, 
a nursing supervisor at Fisher Coun
ty Hospital, saw Bobby leave and 
return home.

“ He was gone between Five and 
10 minutes," she claimed.

Mrs. Hinson said she returned 
from church shortly before noon, 
changed clothes, put a steak on to 
fry, glanced out her kitchen window 
and saw Bobby climb in his car ^ d  
drive away.

“ like he always did.’
Bobby returned within minutes, 

and a short time later she heard a 
sound she interpreted as a “sound of 
distress...a human sound."

Before she could determine the 
sourcf,'the phone rang. It was a 
nurse from the hospital.

“ She told me that I needed to go 
to Bobby’s, that he had just called 
her, and that something had hap
pened at his house, and that he 
very upset, and that he told her 
Rhonda was dead/’

Mrs. Hinson ran to the Tempi in 
home, found Bobby agitated and 
upset and Rhonda lying dead on the 
living room floor. A neighbor and 
mortician named Doug Weathersbee 
was attending the body.

Weathersbee told her Rhonda 
had been electrocuted. She checked 
for life signs and found none. She 
lowered the blanket and placed her. 
ear on Rhonda’s chest. Nothing.

A burn on the inner side of 
Rhonda’s right arm caught her eye, 
though fleetingly.

Across town. Police Chief Glenn 
Willeford was discussing a trouble 
call at the Templin home with dis
trict attorney’s investigator Ken 

■ Crow, the top investigative officer in 
the three-county district.

Willeford said it sounded like an 
accident and told Crow he wouldn’t 
be needed at the scene.

"Look into it carefully," said 
Crow, always wary of the obvious. 
"You could be burying a murder. 
Call me if you need me to come 
over.”

There was no call.
Entering the bathroom that Sun

day, Alta Hinson saw a radio sub
merged in the tub along with part of 
an extension cord and a towel. Later, 
with police permission, she removed 
the radio from the tub and noticed 
the wires on the extension cord were 
exposed near one end. They had 
been severed and spliced back 
together.

She wrapped the cord around the 
radio and placed it in a cabinet 
beneath the vanity. And there it 
remained, accessible to anyone who 
might wish to examine it or even 
tamper with i t

Until it vanished months later.

%
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(AP L— fphoto)

Bobby and Rhonda Templin pose with her parents, Norbert and 
Jaye Nell Schlegel, after the young couple married In the 
spring of 1973.

plin home. He found Bobby bent 
over Rhonda’s body.

“ I think she is dead ,’’ he 
recalled Bobby saying.

“ He kept repeating that he had 
told Rhonda several times not to 
place the radio on the bathtub. And 
he just couldn’t believe what had 
happened...He was trying to say, in 
his own words — trying to revive 
her, verbally, and going around the 
house beating his head against the 
wall."

He described Bobby as erratic, 
emotional and distraught. A doctor 
arrived and administered a sedative.

At mid-aflemoon that Sunday, a 
justice of the peace phoned to say 
he was sending Rhonda’s body to 
Abilene for an autopsy. Bobby took 
the call in the m aster bedroom 
while talking with Susie Martin.

“ It upset him,” she said. “ He 
told the justice of the peace that her 
father wouldn’t like it. He said that 
several times...He didn’t think her 
father would agree to it.”

She said Bobby also indicated 
“ he felt that they were doing the 
autopsy because they didn’t believe 
him.”

Informed of their daughter’s 
death by Alta Hinson, Norbert and 
Jaye Nell Schlegel arrived from

Shamrock about 3;30 p.m. They 
were less concerned with the autop
sy than finding out from Bobby 
what had happened that morning.

But Bobby seemed unwilling or 
unable to tell them. The Schlegels 
felt they had to pry answers from 
him.

For whatever reason, Norbert 
Schlegel knew somethirtg was terri
bly amiss. But he did not know he 
would spend five yearsjand thou
sands of dollars trying to prove it.

Later that evening, as two car
loads of family members headed for 
Shamrock, Bt^by overtook the car 
carrying the Schlegels, rolled down 
the window and said:

“ You all go on. 1 have some
thing I have to do at the hospital. 
And I will catch up."

He drove directly to a telephone 
and called an Abilene pathologist 
n a m e d 'Ja rre tt  W illiam s. Dr. 
W illiams was just finishing his 
autopsy on Rhonda.

“ That 4s my w ife ,”  Bobby 
began, asking if the pathologist had 
determined the cause of death.

"I would like to know what it 
w'as,” said Rotan’s newest widow
er.

See Prairie Justice, Page 6.

Bruce Garrison, one of Bobby’s 
co-w orkers at the hospital, was 
among the first arrivals at the Tem-
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

Prairie Justice
His dsaglNer dead and iufrso»> 

ia-law’s behavior OKve puzzliag by 
die hour. Norben Schtegel focused 
his thoughts on a hare-wire exiea- 
saon cord.

He thought it might hold the 
answer lo Rhonda's death by elec
trical shock, b u  now it was a mysti- 
fying piece of a tragic riddle.

While searchiiig for an aspirin, 
Jaye Nell Schleg^ found the exten
sion cord in the bathroom vanity of 
their daughter and son-in-law 's 
home. It was wrapped around a 
radio that one of Rhonda’s neigh
bors had removed from the bathtub 
after Rhonda’s body was discov
ered.

“ Som ething’s w rong,’’ Jaye 
Nell told Norbert as she led him 
into Rhonda’s bathroom. Her hus
band agreed at once.

“ I know Rhonda wouldn’t have 
used th a t.”  N orbert said as he 
looked at the cord and the exposed 
wires for the first time. “ She knew 
better. “

On ibe long drive back to Sham
rock that fught. he realized his fami
ly probably couldn’t accept the fact 
that Bobby Templin might have 
killed Rhonda. Nor coulo anyone 
else.

But Norbert wondered how the 
cord got rrrangled and why, when 
spliced back, the wires were not 
uped  or somehow insulated. He 
wondered about the radio, where it 
had come from, and when. He had
not seen it on previous visits.

And why would Rhonda choose 
a cheap radio over her new stereo if 
she wanted music while she bathed?

That raised still another ques
tion. Rhonda showered daily but 
never hadied. Jaye Nell even joked 
that the last bath her daughter took 
while living at home was in the 
eighth grade, and then only to try 
some new bubble sotq).

Why now?
And something else: Bobby left 

the house to buy gas when the acci
dent occurred. But his car was less 
than half full before leaving for 
Shamrock.

Why?
As Norben Schlegel drove north

rtuough the dvkness toward hone, 
he vowed to find answers to his 
questions, and he wasted no tiaae 

* Byihf.
-  The M xt m om iag. behind the 
campgrouad where te  lived, Nor
bert comercd his son-in-law.

“ Bobby.” he began. “ Rhonda 
wouldn’t hive taken that exiensioo 
cord into the bathroom wkh her.”

Bobby didn’t respond at once, 
tad  the converyaiioo was cot short 
|t>y a phone call. Later. Norbert 
pressed Bobby about the extension 
cord and how it got severed.

“ We sal some sharp ftmiture on 
k,” he remembered Bobby saying.

On Tuesday. Bobby was the pic
ture of grief at Rhorida’s fu n m l, 
and many of the coiqile’s old class
mates were there to offer condo
lences. Among them was Nita 
Veach. Rhonda’s close friend and 
fellow cheerleader.

She saw that Bobby w ii “ real 
broken up” and thought it especial
ly moving when, after the funeral, 
be walked up the aisle side-by-side 
with one of Rhonda’s tearful sisters.

Years later, she said, the memory 
of that scene “ made m e ^ k .”

Rhonda was buried on a  hillside 
overlooking the family home site 
and campground, where she and 
Bobby spent the first months of 
their m arriage in-a mobile home 
three years eairiier.

On the W ednesday after the 
funeral, the Schlegels returned to 
Rotan with Jaye Nell’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Marilyn and Grant 
Copeland, who lived in the Texas 
Gulf Coast town of Baytown.

Without Bobby knowing it. the 
two men exam ined the flawed 
extension cord and radio and used 
the cord for measuring distances 
from the wall socket across the 
room to  the bathtub. They also 
checked the circuit breaker.

But it was Jaye Nell and her sis
ter who stumbM on another inter
esting item: a new extension cord 
lying in plain s i ^  in a kitchen cab
inet

“ It had never been taken from 
the wrapper.” Jaye Nell said.

The implications would not be 
lost on prosecutors, who wondered 
aloud why any reasonably imelli- 
gent person would use a damaged

and dangerous cord with a new one 
athcrfmgcrtipi,

But even m  Jaye Nell came to 
shave her husband’s suspicions, the 
couple was confideni that authori
ties would invesdgaie their dai^h- 
ler’s death and a a  on the evidence 
they uncovered.

“ We assumed the authorities 
would do th e ir jo b ,’’ N orbert 
recalled with a humorless smile. 
“ We learned it wras not that sim
ple.”

Through no fault of their own. 
Norbert and Jaye Nell Schlegel’s 
attempt to persuade authorities to 
investigate Rhonda’s death was 
cursed from the start

To begin w ith, there was no 
com pelling evidence to suggest 
homicide, and no apparem reason to 
doubt B obby’s version o f what 
occurred that morning.

Worse yet, the päice chief was 
at odds with the justice of the peace 
and the district attorney was not 
inclined to disagree with die coro
ner’s ruling of acdderital death.

Sheriff M ickey C ounts was 
mildly curious and even a little sus
picious but claimed his hands were 
bed for lack of evidence. Said he:

“ The whole thing was really 
botched. Everything was circum
stantial and there was no physical 
evidence. Whatever was there was 
destroyed after the initial investiga
tion.

“ I could see how he killed her, 
but I didn’t'have any evidence to 
prove it.”

Incredibly, not a single inves- 
ugative ageiKy examined the autop
sy photographs until months later, 
and then only at the irtästence of the 
Schl^els.

But even Norbert and Jaye Nell 
overlooked the im plications of 
bums on the inside of Rhonda’s 
right arm and the adjacent side of 
her right breasL

It was almost as if there was a 
benign conspiracy of silence-

“ A damn wehd case.” grumbled 
Frank Ginzel, who as district attor
ney ignored or sidetracked requests 
by the Schlegels to order a grand 
jury probe of Rhonda’s death.

“ Who’d ever think of something 
like that happening in a small coun-
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tyhkediis?”
' With - a lie rn stiv e . the 

S chkfcb  began their own investi
gation. ttaveling consunily  from 
Shaeuock 10 Roían. Roby. Sweet
water. Snyder. Abilene. Colorado 
Cky and daewhere.

“ It was jim  bits and pieces but it 
began mounting iq>.”  Jaye Nell said. 
“Peopk began calling us with infor- 
nnabon they thought might be help- 
fuL and some of it was."

Norben seldom slept and Jaye 
Nell worried that be had become 
obsessed with his investigative cru
sade. .

„ “ Every time we’d get a, thought 
in the middle of the n i^ t  we’d  get 
up and jot it down and think that 

solve k,” Jaye Nell said. “ And 
, then the next day...”

Although Bobby was not oblivi
ous to what was going on, the

Schlegels maintained a friendly 
facade, and he probably underesti- 
maaed their resolve.

“ W^ didn’t  want him to know 
we were susRjcious.’* Jaye Nell 
said.

O nce, afte r the funeral, he 
c a u |^  Jaye Nell and her sister rum
maging through drawers looking for 
a battery-charged radio the 
Schl^els had seen on carher visits.

“ What’s going on?” he asked.
“ We’re jus't looking through 

things,” Jaye Nell replied.
The S e rg e is  said Bobby unwit

tingly fanned the fires of suspkion 
widi his evasiveness and incorisis- 
tem accounts of what occurred the 
morning of April 11.

“ And he told us thiiigs we knew 
were not true.” Jaye Nell said.

For instance. Bobby said he had 
no insurance, then conceded that he

and Rhonda had taken out an acci- 
dcntnl death policy dirough a  bnnk 
club. He coUecied SlOjOOO in June 
and used k to pay bills. '
. As Americans joyously oelebot- 

ed the nation’s 200ih birthday that 
summer, one of Bobby’s co-work
ers. B a r i ^  Hardin, spoke with the 
Schlegels by long d istance and 
almost casually dropped two stun-

flCtS — 'I— * -

“ Bobby hasn’t had bis head on 
Straight since the Texas Rangers 
came by.”  she said, providing the 
first clue that someone in law 
enforcement might be listening to 
the Schlegels’ accusations.

And Mrs. Hardin alte mentioned 
rumors linking Bobby romantically 
with a young woman who worked at 
the hoqiital. Her name was Melmiie.

Tomorrow: Prairie Justice. Part III.
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J .C .  Short -  early rural mall Carrier from Mobeetie to Lefors
Museum Mementoes
Eloise Lane -  White Deer Land Museum

Vay  Ukdy J.C. Shon attended a 
gathering which was also attended 
by George Tyng when Tyng was 
circulating a  petition for a post 
office at Pampa. The gathering was 
held in a cottonwood grove close to 
the home of Henry Thut near pre
sent Lefors.

On June 4, 1892. Tyng wrote to 
Frederic Foster. “There were 60 
males and 36 females of dancing 
age. Those attending favored 
against Hogg for G overnor of 
Texas.

“We enjoyed the picnic with lots 
to eat and Thut’s ‘wine,’ and the 
adjournment to the Lovett dugout 
on'^^Survey 28. Block B2 where 
dancing was kept up until Sunday 
morning’s sunrise miade it impossi
ble to longer set back the clock... 
besides which the fiddlers were 
exhausted. We sent down to the 
roundups near Cantonnent for them 
on Saturday afternoon.

“The men were of all sorts. The 
women were a charming surprise ... 
well dressed, well mannered and 
with se lf |.ossession not to be 
expected from their isolated lives.

“Like a nice bird 1 srteàked off to 
my blankets under a cottonwood 
tree as soon as sure that the ‘pizen’ 
was working right; but Henry Tay
lor represented White Deer through
out the fandango with 'becoming

energy.
• • •

Seventeen days before the post 
office was established at Pampa, the 
post office at Lefors was established 
on October 12. 1892 with Henry 
Thut as postmaster. The post office 
was in the Thut home. A location 
paper in the N ational Archives 
shows that the name “Vera“ was 
crossed through and the name 
“Lefors“ was substituted. (Vera was 
the oldest child of Perry and Emma 
LeFors). The Postal Service 
required that “Lefors“ should be 
written with a  small “f.“

J.C. Short was elected the Fust 
rural mail carrier and carried the 
mail from Mobeetie to Lefors. The 
mail was carried on horseback, and 
sometimes on buckboard, once a 
week. Often J.C. would n ^ e  the 
long trip in the worst of'weather 
carrying only a postal card.

James Cornelius Shon had first 
come from Cook County to the Pan
handle with a herd of cattle in 1889. 
The following year he added his 
herd to that of John Stump with the 
intention of homesteading in this 
area. His. wife, the former Amanda 
Dizabeth McCarty, came by train to 
Clarendon where she was met by 
her husband. With two children they 
traveled by wagon about 70 miles to 
join the Stump group, who were liv-

Hanry Thut’s residence at Lefors. Photo courtesy White Deer 
Utnd Museum.

J .p .  Short half dugout b iJIt  on land homesteaded in 1891. 
P ^ o  courtesy Pat Youngblood.

iog near the prcactt site of MiamL
J.C. looked after his cattle and 

healed men who had large herds. 
There were no fences then lo keep 
the rank! confìned to one location. 
The plains were covered with lidi 
grass, and the only trees grew along 
the banks of the creeks and rivers.

In 1891 J.C. and Amanda filed 
on a homestead quarter section of 
land about a mile north of present 
Lefors. The land was bought on a 
40-year contract at $1 JO an acre.

The Short family lived in a half 
dugout for a number of years. The 
dugout had a huge ffrepbce in one 
end. two windows and a door in the 
other. The dirt floors were covered 
with wooden boards.

A deep well pumped water into 
a barrel. From there the w ater 
flowed through the milk trough 
where the milk was kept cord in gal
lon crcKks. The excess water ran 
into a dirt tank for cattle. A hinged 
lid covered the trough which was 
shaded by a large tree. Wild 
grapevines climbed the windmill 
tower.

At that time there were only a 
few scattered farms |n the area. 
There was piemy of fresh water and 
grass and an abundance oi prairie 
chickens, quail, deer and antelope. 
Large lobo wolves caused a great 
deal of trouble by stealing cattle.

Because most of the land was 
known as open range, settlers began 
to build fences running north and 
south to keq> the cattle from drift
ing. The cowboys who were hired 
10 ride and waich diese fences were 
called “line riders." Many dispute 
between raiKhers were held over 
these drift fences.

A few yards in front of the Short 
home there was a well ttaveled jr^  
over which cattle were driven to 
market at Dodge City. These cattle 
were of longhorn variety tmd came 
from southern and central Texas. 
They were driven in herds of about 
200 in a division and were kept 
about two hours apart.

Many arrowheads were found in a 
nearby ravine. This indicated that 
the site must have been an Indian 
battlefield.

In 190S J.C. and Amanda built a 
six-room, two-story house where 
they spent the rett of their lives. 
During their lof% years of service, 
they did much for the growth and 
development of Lefors and Gray 
Coumy.

Aniisnda died on September 26, 
193S, and J.C. died on J a n u ^  26, 
1943. Both are buried in Fairview 
cemetery at Pampa.

Their dukken were George (who 
died at birth). Dora. Zella May. 
Helen Lee. Margaret. Bertie Ideila. 
Alice Eiolia. James Michael “Jim“ , 
Sophia Ann, Josephine Blanch and 
Charlotte Pauline.

Dora had two interesting experi
ences when she was very young. 
One day J.C. was digging pon holes 
for a fence when he discovered thau 
his small daughter was no longer 
with him. After the family and 
neighbors searched for some tihie. 
they found Dora wedged tight in a

Helen and Dora, Amanda holding Bertie, Margaret and Jim  Short. Photo courtesy White Deer 
Land Museum.

PICNIC LEFORS

Photo courtesy White Deer Land Museum
posthole.

Another time Dora was rocking 
her baby sister while Amanda was 
hanging washing clothes on the 
line. A large animal which looked 
like a dog came toward the little 
girl. Dora, who thought the animal 
was a dog belonging to the Thut 
family, said. “Hello, Sport!“ The 
animal, a mountain Ikm. ran away 
and was la ter k illed  by Jim 
Wilhrens.

Alice, who married John L. Smith 
at Lefors on June 6, 1943, was well 
known for her many philantrophies.. 
With Vera Back she started the 
A lanreed-M cLean Museum in

1966. She died at McLean on Octo
ber 3, 1980. and was buned beside 
her husband and parents m Fairview 
Cemetery at Pampa.

Bertie, who was a single woman 
at the time, was elected a school 
trustee when the present Lefors 
High School was built in 1928. She 
married Arthur Henry at .\marillo 
on February 16. 1929. For several 
years they lived near and in Perry- 
ton with their children Patricia Ann 
w d James Arthur.

After J.C. Short died in 1943, the 
Henrys leased and later bought the 
Short ranch near Lefors. Now, in 
1989. Pat Youngblood, the Henry's 
daughter, tuid her two daughters live 
on the land whKh Pat's grandpar
ents homesteaded in 1891.

• • •
Correction; "Bell Family Among 

Early County Settlers" O ct 2. 1989.
Myrtle Bell married Wylie Bowen 

Holland. Oyde Feland Holland was 
their son.

W h a t  e x p la in s  s w itc h in g  v 's  a n d  w 's
J)EAR ABBY: Many of my fnends 

and relatives of Scandinavian migin 
swatch Uieir v’s and w’s. For example, 
t h ^  say, "Wiolet vent to Wancouwer 
to vork for vun veek in Nowember.* 

This puzzles me. I have aaked a 
few people who speak that way wdiy 
t h ^  do it, but they just smile, wdiich 
is ho answrer, ao I don’t  mention it 
again for fear of hurting their feel
ings.

This seems to be a peculiarity 
comnK» to Swedes, Danes and Nm*- 
wggians. But the letter ‘Sv" doesn't 
even exist in their alphabet, so how 
doks a “v" become a *V7 

.¡Berfaape jrou, or someone in your 
reading audioioe, can explain it.

:  VONDERING IN WCTORIA 
%
teA R V O N D nO N G :I,«bo,«fi 

" ^ n d e r in g .*  P e rh a p s  aoasa 
N arlham  E uropean o r a  U agaist 

e iaatln lan j

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

(

•  •  •

^DBAR ABBY:ThiB is in response 
toihe letter ftom liliaein f Out ha St. 
L 4 ^ ,*  the woman who oomplainad 
tm t her huMiand ahraye wants to 

-leive early from ball games, the 
tlM ter. sic. in order to save time 
g ran ^o u to f the parkinglot. Maybe 
t «  aw  change his aaind.

VLeutyaar, my husband and I and

i  two children ware hicky ano«;^ 
It tickate for the first gama of m  
World Sariss bstarsan the LA. 
~   ̂ I and tile OeltiteMl A'b — for

m am , a oooa-in-a-Ufetime 
nily.ltw asafU riyunevaat- 

|game and our team, the Dodgea^ 
loaing. Sinoe the etadhim waa 

), are deddad to head out to the 
j  lot a t the bottoasof the ninth 
and avoid the rush. What a 
il

{ Oaea aateide, wa heard the ew^ 
P|m  announcsmsot that Kirk Qib- 
■aiw aseom ii^tohst WalLofoaurae

the rest is history, and when Gibson 
hit that now very famous game-win- 
niuig home run,' we were on the free
way on-ramp, cleverly beating the 
crowds home. We had to wait for the 
evening nears to see the home run. 
Now, whenever they show the re
play of tha t “great moment in base 
ball histOTy,” we just cringe.

So, show this to.your husband 
and tell him that Abby’s righ t... the 
best is often last, so stay put and 1st 
some other poor slob miss out!

JANET
IN HACIENDA HEIGHTS

k
*  *  *

DEAR ABBY: You had a Istter In 
your eohunii about a woesmi natnsd 
Jane arhose husband aras IdDsd in 
an accident and left her with two 
httfe boys. The letter said. “Jane has 
no intention of marrying snain be
cause she dossnl want to loss the 
$600 a month she gets from Social 
Security as a widow.*

Abbgr. that is a vary popular mie- 
oooception held by many w onw.. 
Jane gate $600 from Social Security 
because Mm has two underage eons 
— not >ast bscauss sim’e a  widsur.* 
A widow has to be 60 vears oM to eol-
e - ^  - 1 _ a i  a.     _ _wdBocud cncmiT* i kdow mcbiim  
it happsosd to om!

I was 63 when ngr husband died 
suddenly. I went rijh t down to the 
Social Security offles to siga up for 
that niee Social Sosurity shock 1 
th o v ^ t 1 was entitled to. After att. 
m j husband had worked stoedily

-sinoehewas 17, and he passed away 
a t 56. Guess w ^ t?  I found out I was 
entitled to a big fat zero! I went into 
ahoek.

NeeiUeas to aay, 1 had  to go to 
work a t age 53. Thaiok God I found a 
pretty good job, and three years later 
1 found a man who married me and 
I didn't need to work anymore.

neaae let «onMO know that So
cial Security does not give benefits to 
widows untU thsy are 60 years ohL 

MRS. GX.W„ T E M I^ ARIZ.

DBAk GJL.WV

• * «

1 ctipped 
Hsrmd in

DEAR ABBY: 
enclosed cohunn. 
the Ratland (Vi)
I960. As ai

- know how importent titia toMir eea 
be to many peopls.

SliIRLBY MARTIN.
VERMONTER

DEAR SHIRLEY: Wkh plen-

snapsbot is developed.
For years I was too busy (or lazy) 

to do it, and now that I’m retired 
and have plenty of time. I can't 
remember who half the people are! 
My parenU can’t help me because 
my father has been dead for 25 
years and my m oth« is in a rest 
home, unable to remember much of 
anjrthing.

^  here I ait with a big box of 
family pictures, beating ray brains 
out trying to recall names, dates 
and places. What a meaa! Abby. 
please remind your readers often to 
label their pictures. Then their 
grandchildren won't have to go 
through what I’m going through 
now.

KICKING MYSELF 
IN ASBURYPARK

DEAR KICKING: N ot only 
should fam ily picturas ba In- 
balad, but accounts o f hiatorical 
avanto and naurspngsr  d ipp ings 
o f b irth a , gm dum tiona. m ar- 
riiw ée and deelfoe In your IhmUy 
should ba dated  and kapt in a  
aturdy serughook. ih ed n n d n g  
fam ily hiateriaa aoald ba pra- 
sa rv ad  if  youngar m am bara 
iaterv iaw ad oldar ralatiivaa a t 
fhadly g iib srte g s  A tnpa ra -, 
cordar w ould ba hiaa l §ar th la

Wayland Baptist University 
Amarillo Center winter term

AMARILLO - Wayland Bap
tist University, Amarillo Center, 
has announced the following 
schedule of classes for the winter 
term. Registration is Nov. 20 
through Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 6 pjn. on Monday 
and Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 
to 5 p jn . on Wednesday. Amarillo 
Center is at 1619 S. Kentucky. 
Building D. Suite 1300 (Welling
ton S q i^ ) .

M ondays M anagerial 
A ccountiag. graduate course. 
Math 1036. elemenury sutistics.

Tuesdays - New Testament 
History. Regulatory Aspecu of 
Long-term Care.

W ednesdays - Survey of 
Accounting. Persuasive Commu- 
nicaoon.

Thursdays - Human Relacions. 
com m unications. Human 
Resource Management

Classes begin Nov. 27 through 
March 3. All classes meet from 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

For more information contact 
Amarillo Center at 3S2-S207. ,

C lu b  N e w s
> Lrmc S tar IH-M aies AmuKnry 

Members of the Lone Star Tri- 
Mktes A uxiliary to the National 
Guard met at Birdie Ooleys* home 
in Borger oa  O ct. 16. Sharon 
Kennedy, vice president conducted 
the m eetii^  in absence o f Gwen

' Members bnv« been c o l le c t^  
paper back books for the Amarillo 
V X  Hoapiial patients. Anyone hav
ing books lo  donate, preferably 
w esiens. may contact Linda Win- 
klebnck. 669-623$ or Pat RadcUff.

665-8887, who will help with the 
donation.

Plans were made for the Christ
mas bingo party at the hospital. A 
Thanksgiviag Bake Sale for the 
scbolarsbty fund is scheduled for 
November in White Deer.

Wives o f aaen of the National 
Guard, activn or retired, are mvtied 
to the Nov. 20 ntecting at 7:30 pun. 
in the home of Naitey Easley at 111 
WUnuL SkeUylown. CaU 848-253$ 
fordirectioaa.

rntiona w ill
HI

•  •  •

DEARABBYt 
“okhr pregia’' 

loffounff]

! You I
the

whifotbay
cnn still tsm teibar wbo’a who, 
w ^  Am picteite ware tokan and 
tha r^gNtemnla datas. Why eaty 
"oldre gaogia"? ‘Ilm l’s aomathing 
•vuryheidy abouM da na aoon as n

.AKMLi

, P A . I

I lovf Mn6 firoDdM -
Doni I

$ In to hnar and undnraMnd again.

Ue's Hearing Aid Serviçè

ÄS«*.Now. 7
or •lfo‘1408 . .. . 

221RN. Hobwt -  ^
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^ □ □ a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
o a a Q  □ □ □ □  a a n  
3 Q a ! i a a  □ □ □ □ □  
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By Howie Schneider
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Astro-G raph
by bernic« bod* ofol •r 

✓
SCORPIO (Oct. as Mo». 12) Ev«n 
though you may not tM «Maire of it ygn'H 
protect a charisma today that win make 
you more attractive than usuai to mem
bers of the opposite gender. Just J»e 
yourself, because, you'll have no nged 
for pretense. Know where to look iorro- 
mance and you'll find it. The Asfrò- 
(3raph Matc^wnakar instantly reveals
which signs are romantically perfeettor 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o ^
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
O H  44101-3428.
SAQITTARiUS (Nov. 23-Oac. in) 
Trends are moving in your favor at this 
time, especially those that are of a com
mercial or financial nature. Don't make 
any changes simply for change sake. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Deal
ings you have with friends today should 
turn out to be favorable experiences for 
everyone concerned. If someone tries 
to inject something materialistic, turn 
off the switch.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Opportu- 
nitÍBS for personal gain are prevalent in 
your pattern today. Several persons 
with whom you have an arrangement 
oould turn out to be instruments of your 
good fortune.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If your 
hopes and expectations atari running a 
little high today, don't try to hold them 
in check. Conditions in general look 

' hopeful, so flew wnth the tide.
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Following 
your hunches today could turn out to be 
an advantageous procedure. They 
should provide you with valuable in
sights on ways to handle major issues. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Do not be 
reluctant to participate in group in
volvements today,, because someone 
with whom you'll come in contact may 
have a proposal for you that is tailored 
to your present needs.
QEMMI (May 21-June 20) Major 
achievements are possible today and 
I'm talking about multiple objectives 
Don't be afraid to go after several goals 
simultaneously.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The .way 
you'll handle matters today will help en
hance your image. You'll back up your 
words with actions and your reliability 
will be appreciated by persons with 
vrhom you'll have working 
arrangements.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Several situa
tions in which you're vitally interested 
are likely to undergo changes today 
that you should find to your liking. Some 
will be visible, others won't.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) What ^  
cannot accomplish on your own at this 
time cah be achieved in U ndem  with ef
fective partners. Link up with persons 
who share a common interest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Focus yoúr ef
forts today'on situations that are mean
ingful to you in material ways. You're 
lucky now at improving your lot in life 
financially. ,

MARVIN By Tom Annstrong
WHEN DAD READ THAT 

PRESIoeMT BOSK PLAYED 
MORSESKOeS, ME 

OeOOED TO  TAKE UP 
TKE GAME

T̂WPA'THOMfA'THiW' Ttì̂ MPA

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

I  CAN'T WAIT 
TO JUDGE THE 
OX3KING CONTEST.' 
ARE VYE ALLSETi*

YES, PETI 
ALL THE 
ENTRANTS 
ARE HERE.',

WHAT'S )A COUPLE OF 
WITH /  SOMEBODIES 
TH* \  ATE HIS 

WirER?^ ENTRY WHEN 
HE WASN'T

l o o k i n g !

YOU'RE KIPPINa' 
WHOD DO A ^  
THING LIKE 

THAT?

— BUT I  WOULDNT LET 
ALLEY OR BARRY NEAR 
AMY OF THE FOOD ,

IF r  WERE YOU! f  '

iM

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family òifoa

“It muat be cloee to Thanksgiving. We're 
finaiy finiNiing the leftovers from last year’

^  BORN L O W

eone

“I was a big help to Miss Johnson 
f. she wanted to knowtoday.

how to w ell bat,' so 
told her."I

By Alt Samom

PEANUTS \ M. Sdnilt.

UJE MAP A  600P TIME 
TOPAY.PIPN'TUJETMAVE 

I MAPE YOU HAPPY?

MARMADÜKE TTBraTTÍñdcrsoir
I feature S|mOca*e tnc

“See. he brought your wallet, too, so  you 
can buy him a ham burger,"

WINTHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE
4 .

By Lorry Wright
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ViSKrY 
Vico ^ 
BAH

By Dick Covqlft

THE ONE WHO'S THIn KINE 
OF aOINS TO HABNiARD.'

K T

/

I r .

HMftM ,

F L ( « A  
(BBY • 

¿ítew. •
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wotterson
U\ SUSIE. VIHM 0 \ 0 1 0 0 ~  
BR\NC FOR U)NCM TOOM ?

k ------------------ -̂---------------------------

k SVUSS CHEESE 
N4D KEtCMUP 

jS k W M IC JH .

1-------
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IT W TO B S 'to R E  
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k GkiLSTONE 
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BtAHY- 

MEMIES.'

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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Sports
O ilers sneak  
b y  D e tr o it
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
ÀP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston 
Oilers agreed there will be no stig
ma attached when their 3S-31 victo
ry over Detroit is in the record 
books.

“There isn’t an asterisk next to a 
win saying it’s u i ugly win," Oilers 
guard Bruce Matthews said. “ In 
terms of our team’s development, 
criticizing wins should be eons in 
the past"

The Lions (1-8) took Sunday’s 
game down to the final 56 seconds 
before finally committing the error 
that beat them.

It was a gift the Oilers (S-4) glad
ly accepted.

Safe^ Tracy Eaton intercepted 
rocAie Rodney Peete, and the Oilers 
ran out the clock for a victory that 
was closer than anticipated.

“It doesn’t matter how you win 
as long as you do," said Oilers wide 
receiver Drew Hill, who caught 
nine passes for 101 yards. “ We 
came out on the best end, probably 
because we had better athletes and a 
better team."

Détroit, (g rating  the run-and- 
shoot offense this season, took' a 17- 
14 halftime lead on a 1-yard run by 
Barry Sanders, a 16-yard pass from 
Peete to Robert Gark-and a 47-yard 
field goal by Eddie Murray.

Houston stayed close on 1-yad 
touchdown runs by Lorenzo White 
and Mike Rozier.

Rozier fumbled on the first play 
of the third quarter and the Lions 
turned it into a 24-14 lead. Defen
sive linemao Kevin Brooks scooped 
up the ball and ran 3 yards before 
he fumbled. William White covered 
the final 20 yards for the touch
down.

Moon, who completed 30 of 38 
p i ^ s  for 34S yards, then went to 
work, hitting touchdown passes of 6 
yanBtoLinest urvins a m  t yams 
to Hill and running 2 yards for the 
final Oilers touchdown.

“ Warren Moon is the best quar
terback I’ve played against this 
year.” Lions linebacker G uis Spiel- 
man said. “ He can throw the ball on 
a dime.”
• The Moon-led rally was enough 

lo withstand a 14-yard touchdown , 
run by Sanders with 1:41 left

“We stopped ourselves more than 
diey did," Moon said. “ We still felt 
that our offense could score every 
time we went out on the field."

The Oilers lost three fumbles and_
Moon suffered his fust interceptiori 
in 100 passing attempts.

•“All that matters is that you grad
uate. Who cares about your GPA 
(grade-point average)?" Oilers full
back Alonzo H igh^ ith  said. “We 
made it difficult on ourselves but 
we’̂  S-4 and we overcame adversi
ty.”
' Peete completed 18 o£ 29 p a s ^  

for 273 yards, and Sanders cànîêd 
19 times for 91 yards. He ran for 
184 yards in a 23-20 loss to Green 
Bay last week.

“We played well enough to win,"
Detroit coach Wayne Fontes said. .
“Our defense got three turnovers.

R o b in so n  o v e rc o m e s  j i t te r s  to  s p a rk  S p u rs  p a s t L a k e rs  in  NBA d e b u t

PAIMPA 4.

¡|iv, Cowboys end winless ordeal
D oIIm  defense holds W ashington to  5 0  yards on the ground

(AP UearplMlo)

C o w b o y s ' Steve W alsh looks dow nfleld for a receiv
er.

By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTOl (AP) — One victory does not a sea
son make. But for Jimmy Johnson and the Dallas Cow
boys, it’s a start.

“ I’m happy to get the win, but I’m realistic to know 
we have a lot (tf work lo do," Johnson said Sunday 
night after his 0-for-the-NFL ordeal ended when the 
Cowboys beat Washington 13-3. “We’ve got a long 
way to go, though. The rocky days are not over for the 
Cowboys.”

But the winless ones are. The Cowboys lost their first 
eight games under Johnson — the second-worst start in 
the frarichise’s 30-year history. Only the expansion 
Cowboys of 1960, who started 0-10 under Johnson’s 
predecessor. Torn Landry, were worse.

“ It’s such a big weight lifted off our shoulders,” said 
quarterback Steve Walsh, who played for Johnson at 
Miami of Florida and led the Hurricanes to the national 
championship in 1987. “This is something you can 
absolutely build on. We got past the first barrier of get
ting a win. Now you get a feeling of what it’s like to , 
win and what you need to do to win."

The victory was the Cowboys’ second in their last 21 
games. Both wins have come against the Redskins at 
RFK Stadium.

“This football team turned around today. There’s 
confidence here now,” said Dallas (kfensive tackle 
Dean Hamel, who was obtained from Washington dur
ing the preseason.

Another recent acquistion, running back Paul Palmer, 
did most of the damage offensively for Dallas. Palmer, 
picked up from Detroit after being cut inTraining camp 
by Kansas City, ran for 110 yards and the game’s only 
touchdown.

“This is the best game I’ve had as a professional,’’ 
said Palmer, who played high school football in the 
Washington area. "You dream of a situation like this.”

Palmer also said the error-free victory — the Cow
boys made no turnovers and took no penalties — should 
loosen things up.

“ Everyone was so tight and tense. All we needed was 
a w|n to get us to relax and loosen iq>.” he said. “Now 
that we’ve got that win, I think there’s going to be a lot 
more confidence here.”

Johnson agreed that getting win No. 2 may be easier 
than No. I.

“ It’s been a firustriaing year. You might say it’s a 
relief, a good feeling, to get this win," Johnson said. 
“ We’re starting to (ome together, although we know we

have a lot of hard work to do."
By wirming, Johnson avm ed the embarrassmem of 

losing as many games in consecutive weeks in the NFL 
as he did in five years at Miami.

The victory spoiled the return of Washington quarter
back Doug Williams, who played for the first time since 
undergoing back surgery in August Williams, the hero 
of the Redskins’ Super Bowl victory in January. 1988. 
stepped in for Mark Rypien but showed the effects of 
the long layoff. He completed 28 of S2 passes for 296 
yards but was intercepted twice and was unable to get 
the NFL’s top-rated attack into the end zone.

“ Doug was off tonight," Redskins coach Joe Gibbs 
said. “But I still feel good about my decision to start 
him, and he wasn’t the only one who was a bit off.”

“ I don’t think I was out of sync.” Williams said. “ I 
felt myself throwing off the wrong foot at times, but 
overall I felt preuy gocxl after getting hit a few times. I 
didn’t play well, but as a whole, we didn’t play well."

Dallas broke a 3-3 tie late in the third quarter when 
Palmer, following a bicxik by guard Crawford Ker, burst 
through the middle for a 47-yard gain to the Washing
ton 6. Two plays later. Palmer went over the top of the 
pile for a 2-yard score.

It was the Cowboys’ second touchdown in the third 
quarter this season. Entering the contest, Dallas had 
been outscored 50-7 in the third period.

“ I felt we could win when it was 3-3 in the third 
quarter,” Johnson said. “ I just didn’t want us to turn the 
ball over. We have a young team and we’ve had a prob
lem with turnovers.”

Roger Ruzek iced the victory with his second field 
goal, a 43-yardcr with 4:05 left

The Red^ins, who played most of the game without 
three starting offensive linemen, also lost running back 
Gerald Riggs in the first quarter because of a foot 
injury. Washington fmished with only 50 yards on the 
ground in 21 attempts.

“ We’re just net paying winning football.” Gibbs 
lamented. “ As a football team, we’re not getting the job 
done, and it all starts with me. I’m not doing the things 
that are getting us wins.”

The Redskins’ expansive injury list got longer as a 
result of the physical contest Oflensive tackle Mark 
May migiH be lost for the year with a sprained knee; 
guard Russ Grimm aggravated his grained knee; tight 
end Don Warren suffered a sprained right shoulder and 
qiecial team standout Reggie BtatKh sprained an ankle.

“The good teams play well despite injuries,” Gibbs 
said. “Thai’s BO excuse.”

R a id e rs' B o  J a c k so n  runs w ild again st B e n g a ls
By The Associated Press

Bo Jackson made history again. The Min
nesota Vikings and the Dallas Cowboys did it 
for the first time.

Jackson, showing the same speed-and- 
strength ability that made him an All-Star in ' 
baseball, set a team-record with a 92-yard 
touchdown sprint and also scored on a 7-yard 
smash Sunday as. the Los Angeles Raiders 
beat the Cincinnati Bengals 28-7.

“ Tcxlay was just another day at the office," 
said Jackson, who set the Raiders’ record last 
year with a 91-yard run against Seattle.

N F L  R o u n d u p
The Vikings never got the ball into the end 

zone against the Los Angeles Rams. But Rich 
Karlis tied, a league record with seven field 
goals and Minnesota won 23-21 in overtime 
when Mike Merriweather blocked Dale 
Hatcher’s^HHit through the end zone for a 
safety.

It was the first time a safety had ended an 
NFL sudden-death game.

“Our punt return was on. But our outside 
guys are pretty much free blitzers,” said Mer
riweather, who almost recovered the ball fora^ 
touchdown but instead knocked it out of the

end zone.
The Cowboys, finally, did some smiling, 

too. After eight straight losses, they won their 
fust game under Coach Jimmy Johnson, win- 
ifmg 13-3 in Washmgton.

“We’ve got a long way lo go. The rocky 
days are not over for the Cowboys," Johnson 
said after Dallas shut down Doug Williams 
and Washington’s top-ranked attack.

In other games. Green Bay rallied past 
Chicago 14-13, Denver downed Pittsburgh 
34-7, San Diego surprised Philadelphia 20-17, 
the New York Giants beat Phoenix 20-13, 
Atlanta got past Buffalo 30-28, Houston held 
off Detroit 35-31. Cleveland defeated Tampa 
Bay 42-31, Miami beat Indianapolis 19-13, 
the New York Jets stung New England 27-26 
and Kansas City stopped Seattle ^ 1 0 .

Raiders 28, Bengals 7
Jackson gained 159 yards in 13 carries as 

the Raiders ran past visiting Cincinnati. He 
rushed for 144 yards last week and has three 
100-yard games in Tus NFL career.

The Raiders (5-4) have won three of four 
games since Jackson ended his season with 
the Kansas City Royals and resumed his 
hobby. Los Angeles is 4-1 since'Art Shell 
rqdaccd Mike Shanahan as head coach.

Jackson scored 3:38 into the game, bulling

over safety Ricky Dixon for a 7-yard score. 
Then, late in the fust quarter, Jackson turned 
the comer on a sweep to die left and was 
gone, covering 92 yards without being 
touched.

“The people responsible for my runs are 
really the linemen apd my fullback.” Jackson 
said.

Cowboys 13, Redskins 3
Dallas won for the first time in the post- 

Tom Landry era. The Cowboys ( 1 -8) have 
won just twice in their last 21 games, both at 
RFK Stadium.

Paul Paliner scored the only touchdown and 
ran for I lO'yards. His 47-yard run set up his 
own 2-yard score in the third quarter that 
made it 10-3. '

Vikings 23, Rams 21
Minnesota sent the game into overtime on 

Karlis’ 40-yard field goal with eight seconds 
left in regulaticxi and won it on Merriweath- 
er’s fust-ever blocked punk

Karlis connected from 20.22. 24,25,29 
and 36 yards and tied the record set by Jim 
Bakken on Sept 24,1967. Karlis m i s ^  five 
of his fust 10 attempts this season, although 
only one was inside 44 yards.

Wade Wilson, starting for the fust time 
since breaking a fìnger on O ct 1. completed

20 of 3*> passes feu 281 yards. Herschel Walk
er gained 206 total yards.

Packers 14, Bears 13
Don MajkoWski’s 14-yard, fourth-down 

touchdown pass with 32 seconds remaining at 
first was diuliowed by the officials, then 
allowed when the replay official reversed the 
call as Green Bay won at home.

The field officials ruled that Majkowski 
crossed the line of schAimage at the 14 before 
passing to Sterling Sharpe. The replay, how
ever, showed Majkowski released the ball at 
the 15.

Falcons 30, BUh 28
Paul McFadden lucked a 50-yaid field goal 

with two seconds left as Atlanta seesawed 
past visiting Buffalo. The lead changed hands 
three times in the last 82 seconds before the 
Falcons won. ^

Jim Kelly reouned to quarterback for the 
Bills (6-3). They are 3-3 with Kelly and 3-0 
under tes replacement, Frank Reich.

Jets 27, Patriots 26
Pat Leahy kicked a 23-yard field on the last 

play of the game as New York rallied to end a 
five-game losing streak. ^

Leahy’s winner came after Ken O’Brien’s 
36-yard pass to backup tight end Greg Weiner 
moved the ball to the New England 6.

By BILL BARNARD
AP BasketbaU W riter  ̂ — -

' SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — If he hadn’t known better, San Antonio Spurs coach Larry Brown might have thought David Robinson was a little seat- 
sick. . . ■

Robinson, who finished two years of active duty with the Navy last summer, fell queasy before ¿id  during his NBA debut against the Los Angeles 
Lakers Saturday night

Robinson’s performance, however, made the Lakers feel even worse as he had 23 points and 17 rebounds in the Spurs’* 106-98 victory.
“ I was thrilled with the way David played," Brown said. “He wasn’t feeling well, so I had to keep mnniiig him in and out and giving him rest He did 

well against a team that thrives in this kind of hostile environment."
“My stomach was churning," Robinson said. “Maybe it was just jitters. I was a little nervous at the start I did feel a little sick, but I calmed down.” 
Last year, the Spurs record was 21-61. ^
“We don’t want the Spun to go through a season like that again;’’ Robinson said. “We thought before the game that maybe it’s riot a good idea to win. 

But of course, dre want to wtnidl we can." ^  _
Rolnnaon got plenty of help from his new teammates, most of whoni are not only new to Robinson, but also new to a Spun uniform. Veterans Terry 

Cummings a ^  Mmvice Cheeks, acquired in trades, and fellow rookie Semi Ellioa also played important roles.
Robinson and C um m ii^ who had 22 points and 12 rebounds, were the catalysts for San Antonio’s 58-39 rebound advantage. EDioa had 16 points and 

Cheeks 14.
“ Itw asaieam  victory,” said ED iotL th^o. 3 pick in the first round this year. “That’s the way a  team turns around. Look at the ’'oxscore. The scoring 

was balanced and we p i a ^  good defense^
“That was the key. We scored 106 points and that’s just average for an NBA team. But we win th esm e  because we held the Lakers under 100."

‘ “Defense has got to be our trademark," Robinson said. ^
“ If yon InM  the Lakers under 100 with the commitment they made to the running game, you’ve done a good job." Brown added.
The Lakers, who started their season with a 102-94 win at D ^as on Friday night, relied too heavily on James Wonhy, Magic loimaon and Byron Scon.

I anA JA each. eAile an nthtT 1 ekiv hert mrwr lhan 10. Johnaon aim had IQirhniuMttaiidainnamwia.
San Antonio led 48-47 at halftime, holding Lot Angeles to 37 percem shooting while Robinson had 10 points aiul 10 pebounds. The Lakers led briefly 

early in the second half before the ^ u rs  broke away from a 55-55 tie with a  17-6 qwrt keyed by C um m i^’ dwee bnriDeis.
Sm  Antonio never lost the lead thereafter despite sevnal determined runs by the Lakers, who scored nine consecutive poiius to close the gap to 72-70

before the Spurs finiahed the third period with six straight poinu for an eight-point advantage., ——  ----- - l -
RObihaon and Cummiiigs each had rd»ond baricets in the final two ihinmes, ewMing the Spurs to survive two laie 3-poiattn by Johnson.

A nother m ilestone fo r  B ailey
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — Johiuiy Bailey had better get used to all the 

attention.
Bailey, running back for Division Il-Ieading Texas AAl, broke the 

NCAA all-purpiose yardage record in A&I’s 33-13 victory over Abiloie 
Guistian Satuday.

The milestone came three weeks after he broke Tony Dorsett’s college 
rushing record.

But Bailey, annoyed by reporters and autograph hounds who surrounded 
him after the game, wasn’t in any mood to talk about his accomplishment.

“It’s something to be happy about, you know, but the team effort is the 
most important thing to me and h e ^ g  out my team is the most inqmtani 
thing to me r i ^  now," he said. “As far as yardage is concerned, that 
doesn’t mean anything to me iM n now.

"AD I want to do is go out, k ip  my team and try to lead my team to 
national chan^nonship."

Bailey has been invited to die Bine-Gray, East-West Shrine and Hula 
bowls. Division D athletes rarely play in those post-season all-star ganies, 
whidi are scouted heavily by representatives from NFL teams.

Bailey surpksed the combined lushihg, receiving and returo yardage 
record Of 7623 yards with a 19-yard kickoff return.

The former mark was sm by Kenny Gamble, who played for Coigme 
tom 1984-87.

’T k  kickoff return with 6K)6 rrmajaing in the second qnanrr gave Bi 
7637 aM-purpoae career y a ^  The 5-9 ,180-pound back front HonHon 

L High School finished widi 179 rushing yards on 23 carries and 41 
on two returns for 7,726 afl-purpore yards wiih.one rqfalV'Seaa 

; in his G oU ^ careec.

\.Texas Tech throws Southwest Conference standings into jumUie after 24-17  victory over Texas
By DENNE a  FREEMAN _

.AP Sports Writa'
Just when you think it’s safe to try to decipher the 

Southwest Conference football race, the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders turn everything lopsy turvy again.

'The Raidea, who won their fvA game in Austin in 21 
f-.y^ars by bemiBg TMas 24-17 on Saturday, threw the 
* standintsuiioajiaB ble.,

. ’Ihxas AAM Ifoiw nity leads with a 5-1 mark, fol- 
-  ‘Idwed by Arkansas (4-1), Texas (3^1) and Ibxas Tbch 
' and Baylor (both 3-2). Houston (3-2) isn’t eligible to 

' " wiathedflebcMuaaofhKrAA pBthaikBL
*1116 A g|k* "nKW h> have die beat dioL ’They beat

Southern Methodist 63-14 on Saturday and have three 
weeks to prepare for a  Nov. 24 natkmally televised 
game against Arkansas at Kyk Field.

AAM also plqrs host to Ik a a  on Dec. 2.
In other games on Saturday. Arkansas downed Rice 

38-17, and Houston’s Andre IMue threw six tonchdown 
pnaaet and Manny Haxiard caught 19 passes in a 55-ID 
victory over Texas Christian.

“If you find someone smart enough to figure the race 
out. I ’ll put in with them,’’ said Tech coach Spike 
Dykes. “It’s wild and we’m still in there."

Tech has defeated three Top 25 teams: Arizona. 
ARM. and now Ibxas.'

Ik y wm every“This team is so crazy dmy tl 
gaase." Dykes saidL “Them am not asany priam donnas 
or anybody famons on tins teaaa. bnt they are a bunch of 
good gays, k  wiH be interesting if any bowl reps call 
this wecL Yon wonkl think 6-2 and three wins over 
nationally ranked teanm would hnerest somebody."

la gsBKs in s  week. B^dor pkg« at Arkansas u n  3 
pjn. natioaally televised (BSFN) gaam at Fkyettevilk. 
Ibxas Tbch hosts TCU at 2 pan, Tbxas is at Houston in 
a 4 p.m. clash, and SMU takes oh top-ranked Notre 
Daaae in South Bend, lad., in a noon (Raycom TV) 
laaewal of their nkl iwahyi 

ARM coach R.C. Slocum is worried about not play-

I for the. next two weeks.
*1 dtiak there are some big, legitimate concema with 

so BMich time between games,” he said. “We’ve got to 
get some people healthy but we wanted to be able to

Slocum added, “ The conference cham pianiM pis, 
wifliin OUT oohtroL"

The Aggies have won 19 consecutive confamnea 
gM ieaaiKylePield.

Ware set a  aiagle-sieaspn SWC passing mcoM in the 
Cougars’ victory over 1X1). ^Muc’s 3.4i3 ya a ^  in 
eight games, ampaseed the previous recant of T.5TTW 
by Ibmmy Kisater of Rice in I97D________  .
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Rose denies gambling compulsion
14d Ca»y titfy 11 H «lp W owl« d

Coatzactar A Birilder

B j JO E  KAY 
AF Sports Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete Rose says he 
gets a chaige oat of gambling, but he’s not 
compulsive about the vice that got him kicked 
outgf basebnIL

Rose says ia his authorized biography, 
pieraaturely released Friday, that he’s opea to ' 
some sort of counseling if there’s a need for it. 
But he rejects suggestions that his high-stakes 
betting at racetracks and illegal wagering with 
bookies spring from a gambling compulsioa

“I don’t believe 1 am a compulsive 
gambler,” Rose says in the book. “Pete Rose; 
My Story,” written by Roger Kahn.

Rose was banned for life last August for 
gambling with bookmakers. The former 
Cincinnati Reds’ manager can ask for 
reinstatement in one year. He has said he’ll do 
whatever is necessary to get back in baseball.

In a chapter about his banishment, Kahn 
asks Rose whether baseball officials have ever 
asked him to undergo therapy for gambling.

“N a  In fact they said that was not their

concern," Rose said. ” lt was strictly my 
business. But I’m willing lo meet with a 
counselor. 1 don’t think there would be very 
many meetings, but if there have to be. I’ll do 
what 1 have to do so 1 can solve this 
problem.”

Thioughoitt the summer. Rose insisted he 
did not have a gambling problem and saw no 
reason to seek help. He has softened his 
sunce in the weeks since his bonishmenL

Although Rose leaves open the possibility 
for treatment in the futtue, he gives many 
reasons in the book why he doesn’t think he 
has a problem.

“I don’t know that much psychology but I 
believe that a compulsive gambler who’s 
getting close to 50 years old. which I am. is 
supposed to have financial problems,” Rose 
said. “ I don’t have financial problems.”

Rather. Rose says he gambles because it 
“gives me a charge.”

“I like 10 win my bets,” Rose said. “ When 
1 win, a lot of the time I give the money to my 
wife. Carol. You know Carol. You know how 
beautiful she is. Well, there’s one other thing

Ciiol is world-class in. That’s shopping. I get 
some pleasure setting her loose in a  m A ”

A different type of shopping also btoitglu 
Rose a heap of criticism tarn August — his 
appearance on a ciMe television netwoA to 
hawk memorabilia the night he was banned.

Rose says in the book that he appeared on 
the Cable Value Network in Miimcsou 
because he had a conirac^ io do » ,  n d  
because he wanted to become the top seller in 
the network’s history.

“I went up to Minneapolis and my goal was 
to beat the CaMe Value Network record,” 
Rose said. “That’s not (ly ) Cobb. That’s not 
(Babe) Ruth. But I’m a compulsive breaker ot 
records.”

Rose said.be was paid $1(X).(XX) for his few 
hours’ work. He a l»  set a record.

“The old record up there was set by Reggie 
Jackson. He did this CVN show for five houis 
andVid S980.000 business. Sold $980,000 
worth of stuff,” Rose said. **I did the same 
show for four hours — after I’m banned from
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baseball — and I did S1.2 million. That’s
products »Id .

Owls always a problem forHogs pumìc Notk»
FAYFTTEVILLE. Ark. (AP) — 

Each year it seems, early in 
November, Arkansas Coach Ken 
Hatfield has the same news 
conference. The topic is Rice and 
why the Owls give the Razorbacks 
»  many problems.

Last year, Arkansas put together a 
fourth-<)uaner touchdown drive to 
break a 14-14 tie.

On Saturday, in Houston, irwas 
17-17 late in the third quarter.

That’s when Bany Foster returned 
a kickoff SO yards to set up James 
Rouse’s II-yard touchdown run. A 
couple of minutes later, Curtis 
Baiiks {Mcked off a tipped pass and 
returned i t 46 yards fora 31-17 lead. 
The Razorbacks turned a fumble 
recovery into another score and 
won. 38-17.

“We were fortunate to win and 
had to fight to do it but we were 
able to pull away in the fourth 
quarter.” Hatf^ld said. “The 
difference this year was we didn’t 
have any turnovers. Last year, we 
had three turnovers in the first half. 
We forced three turnovers in the 
fourth quarter and that was the 
difference m the game.”

The victory put Arkansas squarely 
in the SW e race with a 4-1 record. 
Texas AAM, a 63-14 winner over 
Southern Methodist University, 
leads the league at S-1. Texas fell to 
Texas Tech. 24-17, and is 3-1.

“We’re more in control of our 
own destiny now,” Hatfield said. 
“ We still can’t contrtri the bowls, 
not even the Cotton Bowl, b it our 
goal is to win the league 
championship and if we win out we 
c »  at least get a tie for iL 

“Texas and Texas AJiM can say
t t e  «mn^ ftitng Rpy ln r flwrt TFrav
Tech are figurirfg this is the year two 
losses will tie for the title.”

Baylor, Tech and Houston are 3-2

in the league, but Houston is on 
probation and ineligible for the 
Cotton Bowl.

Aiktuisas plays Baylor on 
Saturday in Fayetteville and then 
has a week off before playing at 
AAM on Nov. 24. The Aggies have 
two weeks off. Texas plays at 
Houston this week, then takes on 
Texas Christian University. Baylcx 
and A&M.

Greg Willig. subbing for injured 
Donald Hollas, tossed a 17-yard 
scoring pass to Eric Henley to tie it 
at 17 with 1:46 left in the third 
period.

Then. Foster responded widi his 
kickoff r^ im .

“We needed a push and Barry 
gave it to us.” Arkansas quarterback 
C^uinn Grovey said. “That, and 
Curtis’ touchdown turned it around 
for us.”

James Rouse, who made 132 
yards on 18 carries, netted 6 and 
then 11. Ron Dickerson bobbled a 
pitch from Grovey, but regained 
control on the run and made 8 to the 
11. Rouse followed Kerwtn Price’s 
block into the end zone for a 24-17 
lead with 12 seconds left in tha 
period.

Then, facing third-and-long,
Willig tried io get the ball quickly to 
Louis Balady in the left flat The 
throw was high and Banks 
intercepted.

Hatfield said Arkansas’ defense 
couldn’t stop Hollas, who was 
injured just before the end of the 
first half. Hollas completed 16 of 20 
for 176 yards and scrambled for 
some importarN gains.

Willig com|rfeted 18 of 33 for 189 
yards, including the 17-yarder to 
Henley. Henley a l»  caught a 16-
yarrt y /ir in g  pam  from  Hollas.

“They did a great job against our 
blitzes,” Hatfield said. “The bottom 
line was we couldn’t cover Henley.

He is very quick. When we didn’t 
get to the quarterback, Henley was 
tough to cover.”

He said Fred Goldsmith, who took 
the Rice job after nine years as 
Hatfield’s defensive coordinator, 
knew the Razorbacks’ defensive 
schemes and that made a difference. 
“They did a good job of picking us 
apart.” he said.

Hatfield had praise for Jimmy 
Williams, Billy Winston, Derek 
Russell, Rouse and Grovey. among 
others. Williams, subbing for 
Grovey. completed a 22-yard pass to 
Winston to set iq> the final 
touchdown. Winston caught three 
passes for 70 ysds. Russell scored 
twice — on a 15-yard reverse that- 
included two blocks by Elbert 
Crawford and on a 15-yaid pass 
from Grovey.

“Rouse had another great game,” 
Hatfield said. “ He niade a lot of 
yards after he was h it ( ^ n n  
Grovey kept his poise r̂ nd didn’t try 
to force Miything in the passing 
game. If nothing was open, he made 
some big ¡days scrambling.”

Rouse put together consecutive 
100-yaid lushtog games for the first 
time in his career. He made 114 a 
week earlier against Houston.
Grovey completed six of eight 
passes for 94 yards and carried 13 
times for 64 more.

Foster had only 19 yards on six 
attempts.

“Rke shut the fullback down.” 
Hatfield said. “They made us go 
elsewhere for our yiudage.”

Hatfield said Arkar^as would 
have to play better to beat the Bears.

“They played great against Texas 
A&M.” he said. “Right now. they 
are playing defense as well as 

ju ty t^ in d te  conference. They la v e  
experienced quarterbacks and 
they’ve had an open date for healing 
and naking their gane plan.”

NOTICE TO UDDERS 
The Coininittiaacrf' Court of 
Gray Conoiy win cruiitrr icaled 
bids addressed to the County 
Judge, 200 N. Russell, Pampa, 
Texas, and received prior to 
lOKX) ajn. on December 1. 1989 
for a new Articulated Wheel

14« C a rp e t S e rv k a

One used Caterpillar S/N 
62K11636 uin be traded in. Hds 
may be seen by contacting 
Prednct 3 Commissiooer. Gerald 
WlighL
The detailed specificatiaas will 
be provided upon request through 

'  the County Judge's office in the 
Courthouse, or received by mail 
by leleptiofung (806) 669-8007. 
The county reserves the right to 
reject any and/or all bids, to 
waive objeebons based on failure 
to comply with fontudiiies, artd 
to allow oonection of obvioiu or

14h  G o n a ra l Sorvic*

DONT Let your pipes Fieeie. 
Winteriic now' CaU 66&-7W)7.

pMcnsr

C ^

Carl Kennedy 
Coimiy Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
Nov. 6,13,1989
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2 Museums

IF its broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop. Ste- 
3434. C eiling fana and ap 
pliances repair.

WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
Fampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
rlay I 30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE PUins Historical 
M useum: Canyoii. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weeksUya cmI 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Late MeredRh Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum; Fntch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. TUesriay and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum ; 
Panhandle. R e ^ a r  Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:20 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N

14m Lownm ow f Sorvkn

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
Pick up aad deUvery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 680-3395.

1 4 n  Po in tin g

T C H IN S t C o u n ty
M useum ; B orger. R egu lar i 
hours II a.m. to4:00p.m. week-

H U N m  DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa - 
David Office Joe 

086-2903 6096854 889-7885

days except Tuesday. 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Stmday. 
ALANREED-McLeu Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
CkMcdSunitey.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours- Tues
day thru Friday. 10:00a.m.-5:00 

m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
b i e i~ o a  V o n d a y  a n 4

HOME Improvement Services 
UalimHed. Professional Patet- 
ing. Aconstics-r Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Fiée estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acaastk 
Painting. 065-8148- 

Stewart
PAINTING, mud. tape, ftain- 
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin. 6^2254.
14q OHcfcing

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per

U nteutlM teu

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10, 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur-' 
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RtVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian. Tx. Monday thru 
Hauraday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastan, 865-S8BZ.

1 4 r P law ing , Yofd W ork

It brings out the best in all of u&
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Ifasenm

YARD Clean Up. Hauling. Tree, 
Shrub Trimming. Deep Root 
Feeding. Kenneth Banks. 686- 
2672.

Mooday-Saturday 10-5. 
1-6. Closed Wednesdsy.

14o P lu m b in g  A He a t in g

Under Six champions
3  P o n o n o l

MARY Kay Coamctics, free fa-

■UUARO SBrifICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUsts 
Free estimates. 065-6003

ciato. Supplica and deliveries 
Dorodiy Vaughn, 686-5117.CnO Builtinva Pluvnbifig Supply

535 S. Cuyler 086-1711
■EAUnCONTROl | 

Casmctica and SkteCare. Free 
Color a n a ly ^ , mnknover and 
(Miveriea Dirtetor, Lomn AOi- 
aou. 68M 888. 1204 Cteistine

lARRV RAKBI PUWWNO 
Hnofing A k CandMianing 
Borger Highway 665-4392

AL-Anon Group 1 meets Tnes- 
dsy, Ssturday 8 p.m. 1600 W. 
McCullough, west door. 665- 
3192.

SSMfH UNE O IA NINO 
6»-I041

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
and Al Anon, 1426 Aloock, Mon-

CHIEF Plastic Pipe aad Supply

da Wedueaday, T bnnday , 
~ p.m. Tueadav. Hmrs- 

p.m . Monday thru  
Saturday U aoan. CaR «f541M.

w eekday boars 8-6:30 p.m . 
S a tu rd ay  8-12 p.m . 1287 8 .
Banes.
SEWER and Sink Une eieniitng 
ReaaoaaUe price. I » .  teS Ü B
or9»-4187.

5 tparitrf Notiett 14* Rodis and Tolovisien
VACmJM CIcany  Center. 
Paris Serriec and SupnHaa ior 
mori makes. 612 8. C tQ i^ i te - '

CURTIS NU1NRS 
TV’s. VCR’s sod Stets

perieaced transport drivers. 
CaBI---------I8268SÌ22.

HOUSE lEVBING 
P anhandle House Leveling 
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 899«t3g.

Moodsy-Friday 2-4 p.m.

COX FENCE CO.
Free Estimstes. New fence or 
repair oM. 669-7769.

ATTENTION hiring govern-

NU-WAY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
Quabty doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 666-3541. 
Fi m  estimates.

rlOOO.

i department P3140.

CARPET Cleaning. Special 36 a 
room. 2 room minimum. Great 
quality service at a price you 
can afiord 685-4124.

aUCRUISE Ships "now hiring 
posHiont. BoUi skilled sad 
aUDed. PorteformatioacaII615- 
779-6607 extension H1280.

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing. general hauling. Reason
able. 809-9993. 665-9292.

3 0  S aw in g  M ach ines

SO B uild ing  S u p p lies

Houston Lurobor Co.
420 W. Foster 6 6 9 ^

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion. For all your concrete 
needs, p lease ca ll C harlie  
Emmons. Lefors. 835-2215.

White Housn Lumbar Co. 
101 S. BaUard 669-3291

5 7  G ood Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. ITtb, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked B srb^ue 
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs. Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.
MEAT Packs. Special Cuts, 
Barbeque. Coke Specials. 
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. FrancU 665-4971

5 9  G u n s

6 0  H ouseho ld  G oods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

ampa’s Standard of excellem 
in  Home Furnishingt 

801 W. Francis 065-3361

RENT TO RENT 
RB4TTeOWN 

We have Rental Fiirniture and
Appliances to suit your needs
Can f “for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 8 6 5 ^1

6 2  M edical E q u ip m en t

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen, Bm s . Wbeelchai 
toil and sales. Medicarei

gen, Beds. Wheelchairs. Ren- 
epitn

24 hour service. Free delivery.
provider

1541 N. Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscell<ineous

THE SUNSHME FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection of leather-
lA , c rc ra f t ,  c ra f t  su p p lie s . 1313 

Alcock. 6896882.

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Oeaning. 686-4688 or 886-5284.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 

- aad can’t find it
SM me, I mobahly got H! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barms. Phone 8868213.
YARD cards, haOooa bouq 
and coetume deliveries by 1 
Leave message. 8897380.

I860 Menda CM490T, 16,6M 
miles. First 9800 teto R. 1800 N. 
WeBs. 6864433.

CANON NP 310 copter for sale 
I Needs repairs. P rice eefoti- 

Need lEteB taHse&riely.
caRoao-ail

14x34 Mergae heilding, 
luted, paneled. 21200 or beat 
offer. NeM m

7S

REGISTERED Licemed Nwse 
neédsd fer local doctar*s offite . 
Write Box 06% Paatea News. 
PO Drawer 2U6. Pasm a. Tk. 
79868 21»

RYANS F »
I $10 .

a 166. 666 5881. Highway 60

HAY for sale. Square and roteri 
bales. Volume discount. CuU 
OWaoit. M6-8S25 after 5.
SWEET Sudan hay grater 

naie. «small balee. $2.25 per 
SSn, or «90881.

NURSES AIDES
3toltSbifl

Experience p referred . Will

“Atteetkm Cattlemen’'
Vet!

Sweeffix M iy a ls . Cy>p Feeds
mdCoop 
.686-500$ ^

77 Uvestoch
We are looking for energetic in-
dividuaU to ioin our dedicated 
team . Ask for new Nursing
Director, JaNette Lindsey Our 
new assistant Admmistrator Ed 
Dudley. CaU 0864746 Coronado 
Nursing Center. 1504 W Ken- 
tuct

CUSTOM Made Saddles Gmd 
used saddles. Tack aad accro- 
•ories. Roddag Chair Saddle 
Shop. IIS S. Cuyler 865-0346.

SO Bets oimI Supplies

CANINE and feline eli

B ILL 'S O ilfield S erv ice  is 
accepting applications for cx-

.665-3826
PETS Unique 910 W Kentucky

COOK positions available. fuU

S Unique 
Pish, birtis. small to exotic, 
pets, fuU hue of supplies, groom 
mg inchidiug show rnnHitinwmp 
lams dog food. 0854102.

and part time Apply at 60s 
Caballeros, 1333 N. Hobart, GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser

vice. Cockérs. Schnauiers spe
cialty. Mona, 009-6357.

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

SeU Avon. Earn good 8« .  set 
- own hours. CaU Carol, 865-

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome 
StiU offering grooming/AKC 
poppies Suzi Reee. 665-4184.

ment jobs, your ares. $17.849 
$«.«5 . 1-602-8394885 extension PROFESSIONAL Grooming. 

Joann Fleetwood. CaU anytime 
865-4967.

ATTENTION assemMy work
ers, earn excellent income for 
light assembly work« 504-649 
r ite  d

FULL s ite  registered Collie 
papa. $100 6654344. 665-2925
PET Shop and Supplies plus 
Country Store. 310 Main. White
Deer. 883-2135

/  KC m iniature Schnauzers. 
AKC smooth Fox Terriers See 
at Pets Unique, 910 W. Ken
tucky. 6654102

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 065-2383

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
FYesh. salt water fish, pet sup- 
^ e s .  Natures Recipeoog. cat 
tood. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stun. 
312 W Foster. 665-4918
FOR Sale AKC Tiny Toy Poodle 
puppies. Also. Siamese kittens 
CaU 665-1230 or 665-4918
CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 665-1230. 665- 
4918.

AKC Chow pups $50 each 669 
1925.
1 black miniature poodle puppy 
Male. 6 weeks old. AKC reg
istered. Shots/wormed. 
CaU 6696065 after noon.

$ 100.

1 female Doberman black pup
py. Miots started. 6854665.

GUN Store tor sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000. wiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. IM S. Cuyler. Pampa. WELL bred AKC Cocker Pups 

for sale. Shots sta rted  and 
groomed. 0692764.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

95 Furnished Aparimente

HBIITAOE APARTMIENTS
Furnished 

Office 0896854 
665-2903 or 6897885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster 
8099115. or 6899137.
LARGE I bedroom, carpet, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, bills paid. 665-4842.

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX
8654111

96 Unfumiihed Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, imfurnisbed. No pets. 
885-1875.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment 
R eferences and deposit re 
quired. 009M17, 8899962.

LOOKING FOR A HOIME? 
C A PR O O t APARTMIENTS

Offers an affordable, spacious I,
2, 3 bedroom apartments, com
p le te  w ith  f ire p la c es ,, ab-
pUances, laundry rooms, work 
out fac ilitie s , tanning bed. 
swimming pool.

1601 W . SOMIERVklE
085-7149

SMALL apartment, see at 1816 
HamUton or caU 00999H after 5 
or aU weekend.

97 Furniilied Heutea

FURNISHED 3 bedroom and 
. After 5 p.m. 6892782

1 bedroom, large kitchen. Uvbin 
roon^ «¿Sm  ‘**"‘*^ '

2 bedroom furatohed tra^ jj|.
$2K month. $1M dnpoaiL 
6899875.

NICE. dean. 1 bedroon 
elUittee. $1M. 6897179.

or ^  no peto. CaU «9487S. repair. 6«- ____________
$1M tensrit.,$HMnof. S

RateteOwe __________
22M PnrnrlM Pkwy 6«46M . San the A m e r^  WBdUie dte- 

■ — —TT-« _ - .É « piny In die MaH beeide Pmeys.14y Upheklery ^WjpnrTaxidermyBeeda.eaU
PAMPA Lodte 
November 91h, 1 
Pregram. 7:$6 p7m. 429 W

1 bedroom boeae, furaiabed.
$17$ I ■ ------------------

ALL hieda fermitele, epbal
TOP O Texas Lodte UM . auted 
barine« m o sfiÏT teaàay .7 ;» .

.96 Ulwhimi6Ìi6d

IB
1. 2 and $ badieo«

U  ■ u riii6 te 0 »p «$ u n »i«6  > “ ^ J r i t e ^ ^

VENDING R oete H ettM t pfigg eonter leeattee. ■ « « ■  
LIGteteteae- ablvnrieed.CaR$«4$«er$«-

l-abedrpnei « $ 2» . I-I bedrorin 
et $22R and 1-2 bedroom atebRe 
batee a t $22$ a moath. Slmd 
ReMLy.MMNI.

1 4 b

' f e i  
RMT1éOII»N

TtwOlMiltwonttMUndtrShtiocoirchampionshipthItiMlwRhiraeordof8-0- wsweeteoaiMiteeaei 
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OASASBIaH____
.S-fRnedeyl-f UTl

NICE lecattee. Cteae PJ 
rente. Central beat, ^
Travia School. After 4H 
MB.

701

Oanial Hnaaton and Eric Scroggina; (back row, l-r)coachaaJoaHolmaa, «Um *̂ LterPrteed
« « t a t a n d  BM  H u s s io n . ,  a a s r ’* - ' ‘' ' ^ , î a u ' a i â : i J î i i i ' ’ t w ä s h ä . » .
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS . 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

.-D efined In O ne  W ord

“NO NO NO NO NO NO”
9 8  U nfum iolM d Ho u sm  102 B u s in g s  Kwntol Prop. 1 M  B ncm otioool Vnhkiwo 1 2 0  A utoa For Sol*

ptutnbed. garage, paneling 
■ $100 demonth. $100 sit. 922 E

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet.
.teso

100 depol 
Browning. 689-OFn.
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No pets CaU 666-0392 
after 5.

SOS YEAGER $ 2 0 0  ,
666^110

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex 666- 
3111

2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re- 
frigertitor furnished Good loca
tion. 669-3672. 666-5600
NICE 3 bedroom. IVi bath, gar
age. $360 month, deposit re 
quired 406-722-1216 or 6^6187
3 bedroom. 2 bath brick, fire-
^ aee. 2 car garage. 1140Willow 

75. 6696137. 3697888
2 bedroom, garage. $236.
3 bedroom, new paint. $360. 
665-6168. 6693842. Realtor
3bedroom. 2baths, central heat, 
a ir.-carp trt. garage, fenced 
yard, washer, dryer hookup 
6651841.

TRAVIS School. 3/4 bedroom, 
-new paint. $360 month. $200 de
posit. 6691221.666-7007. Realtor

NICE, small 2 bedroom trailer 
house. Central heat Water paid 
610 Carr 666-3650

2 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor $176. 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
brick, attached garage 669- 
3743

TRAILER house for sale or 
rent CaU 669-6483 after 5pm

LEASE option to buy. nice 2 bed
room. good condition, garage, 
fenced. 6692810. 6653900
2 bedroom . 2 bath , lots of 
closets. Appliances, good loca- 
bon. Close to school and country- 
club. Garage, central heat/air 
$260 month. $100 deposit. 516 
Lowo'. 6699780 after 5.
NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
fenced. No pets. 2132 Duncan 
6692142.

2 bedroom. I bath, very clean. 
$250 month, $100 deposit. 1213 E 
Francis. 6658337.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, double gar- 
:e. ceMrai heat, air $376 1616 
Sumner. 6896647.

CaU 6692929.

INonnáVhni
RIALTY

O G limUeGRl____ 669-3222
bdyT ty lar..................  6655977
H à«  a» B ÌM 0 ........... -66563U

u Dméi_________ 6656940
itWM__________ 6651993

|CX.fhBBBr__________ 6657555
nM K aaoB.................665-0119

NMaaWM.ORI.Bnte

2400 square feet. Retail High 
traffic location for rent or lease 
WiU remodel Reasonable rent 
112 W '  Foster. Off street em
ployee parking See John <h- Ted 
Gikas

103  H om es For Sole

FtICE T. SMITH INC.
6656168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NtSBET REALTOR
6657037 ..... 6652946

HOMETOWN REALTY
666-1963

Laramore Locksnuth 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 665KEYS
3 bedroom, large'dinmg area, 
utility, carpel Vi block from 
Travis sebotd. WiU seU FHA 666- 
4842
Sliedroom. isolated master, 2 
bath, family room with Hre- 
place. double garage 6696630.
912 N. Somerville. 2 bedroom 
-rentrai heat and air with a nice 
g^l^ge apartment $3000 down. 
$300 month 10 year payout Wal
ter Shed 6653761 Realtor

COl’NTRY home, brick 3 bed
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage. 9 
miles sduth of Pampa. Hwy 70. 
10 acres After 6 pm 66946^

2100 Lga. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, cor
ner lot $61.000 666-t306

REMODELED 3 bedroom  
Large fenced lot. trees, quiet 
Wilson area 6699842.

2 bedroom brick, single car gar
age. large fenced yarà In White 
Deer 883-4492

1 0 4  Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre borne building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652266
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres Paved streeL utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 6658075

Chaumont Addition 
Loop I7I North 

666-6910 6693314

104a Acreage

3 bedroom brick, smaU, fenced, 
cariKMl. ceUar, Travis school, 
refrigerator, stove. Realtor. 
666-4180.
CL£AN 2 bedroom carpet. WaU 
fu rn a c e , s to rm  w indow s, 
waaher/dryer bopkups. fenced. 
No pcU. 6692971 o r^ 9 6 7 9

~*2 bedroom mobile home, extra 
nice and clean, refrigerator, 
stove. Cloee in. aU paved lot. No 
pets. $175 month. 869 W Foster. 
CaH 669-0926

99 Storage Buildings

MINI S T ( ^ G E
You lieep'TIie ¥ey. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. “ ■ ■■

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079. 6652450

'  (M UCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security tights, 
many sizes. Q651150 or 6697705.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 6658625

105 Commercial Property

GENE W LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realtv 
6691226. 809251-4663

1712 N. HOBART - best pUcc in 
town for business purposes, 
MLSS76C.
NEW LISTING - Need a com
mercial locatiaa on Akock. then 
take a look at this 72 foot x 126 
foot lot, with large 2 story struc
ture that needs lots of repairs, 
but the price is right* MLS 
I133C. Shed Realty IfUly San
ders 6692671

114 Recreational Vehicles

~ BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorbomes. 
traiuers. parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 990 S Hobart

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Boirer H i^- 
way. 10x16 and 10x2-. No de
posit. 6691221. 6653458.

EConostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 Nzes. ( R 5 - ^
HWY ISC Industnal Park
MINLMAXI STORAGE

‘ , 6x1910x1910x15
10x2920x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6692142

i'irst Landmark
Realtors

(16.S-0717
16(H) N, Hoban

Rcnae ThoadtiU........ .66S-3$7S
Guy QeBwnti...  ......... .«6S-$237
Nina Spoavnare........... 665-2S26
Irvine Ripbahn CHU....... -66S-4S34
Mutin Riptiehn............. «65-4S34
Henry Grahoi................ «69-379$
AAriHagaman

BnherCaU................ .«6S-2I90

Bobbie N isbet, 
H EAL70H  
665-7037

New Prices 
23iO e4.spen

$135,000

ICeUer Estates 
$185,000

2213 CFiestnut 
$70,000

K aren Hedrtdk 
665-2946

669-2522

Cdwwfdv Inc

"5ellm g Pampo ^n c c  1952"

-----M8-7790
IRDBOUtOtORLatS 

BROKBR-OWMR „.Ae-3667

CqzRBt______ jHH-Hgf
8eMaRLBKR.Ai»-7601 

Bteyfeaim_________6B8-2214
uihMc&_____ ;__ Jtm-rm
BID CM____________60-3667
DukAMMMM______66S-1201
MARILTN KEAOY (RD. CBS 

BROKBR-OWNBR— 665144»

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1 0 1 9  ALCOCK

‘y n  WANT TO s a i v E  Y O u r
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this area

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6696649. 66566U

TUMBLEWEED AC3ffiS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 60x130. fenced 
lots and storage units available 
6650079. 6652450

CAMPER and mobile borne lots. 
Country Livuig Estate.-4 miles 
west on Highway 162. Vy mile 
noh 6652736

114b Mobile Homes

2 bedroom mobile home and lot 
$600 down and $200 month. 3 
year payout. Walter Shed. Real
tor. 6653761

120 Autos For Sole —

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet- Ponbac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 6651666

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6690926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 666 7232
Pam pa - Ford - Lincoln - M ercury 

70! W Brown 
6658404

C A U  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade m

BIU M. DERR
6 6 5 -4 2 3 2  8 1 0  W. F ester
"27 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burtoq Motor Co.
See Chunkv Leonard 
665.1899821 W WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W WUks-6696062

QUALITY RenUI & Sales 
Euto. TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 6690433

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^* 
Marcum Chrvsler-Dodge-Jeep 

665&44
BILL ALUSON AUTO SAL£S 

Late Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals

1200 N. Hobart 6653992
BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W Foster 
Instant credit. Epsy terms. 

6650425

C le a n e s t P re -O w ned  
A u to s in  Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
6656232

122 Motorcycles

F R E E
REAL ESTATE 

BUYER'S GUIDE

GET YOUR COPY AT 
HARVYMART 

BELCO 
ALLSUPS 

MINTTMART 
ALLSUPS 

SEARS BOEBUCK 
ISCOTTVS WINE A CHEESE 

RANDY’S FOOD STORE 
' NORTHGATE INN

■c h a m b e r  o f  c o m m e r c e
COLDWELL RANKER

coL ouieu .
B A N K (SR  a

ACTION REALTY

l i . In c ^

1002 N. Hoban
66S-3761

Dale Rofabim_______ ...66S-3296
Noma Walker.............. _<69-«104
Lililfa Brunard............. ...665-4579
Don M nnick......... ..... ..ta -n s ì
Katie Sharp. ..«6S-J7S2
Aixfaey Alexmder BKR ..t$3-«122
MiUy S arte» BKR...... ...««9-»7I
Lattne Paria_____ __ ..$«6-3461
Marie Easdiam _ ____ -<«5-4110
Brenda Wilkinaati____ ..«65-«317
Dr. M.W. (BiD) Home .«65-719?
Melba Muagnvc_____ ..ie9-an
Daria Robbina BKR__ ..««5-3291
Janie Shed. Broker

GRI.CRB. MRA ......«65-2309
Waher Shed Broker___ -<«5-2309

T I i b  P a m p a  H a w t

$1 bO plus $t3S $ H 
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loch Otdeied
OmMSOODMOMH

(CA. ML and NY rMWMRi rM Mb 
RMdW MM. O te  7 7 » .  Boa 40001 

4000.Prtnlnaat

BUGS BUNNY® b>' W ararr Bros.

ATTENTION governm en t 
seized vehicles from  $100 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, 
Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide 
1-602-838-8886 extension A1000

IS it true. Jeeps for $44 through 
the Government? CaU for the 
FacU! 1-3U-745II42 Extension

1$?$ Volkawagen Camp Mobile - 
stove, etc., popop top. sleeps S. 
new battery. Withont a doubL 
this is the tUckest one for this 
model in Texas. aU the gadgets 
are excellent See to
heheve............................ $2450.
I»T6 CediUac Coupe DeVillc - 
8».0a0 actual miles, while with 
red interior, lots of transporla-
tkm tor the money.......... $875
1ST8 CadiUac ( ^ p e  DeVille -u
Was $13K. sale...............$1065

Financiiig if?
PA N H A N O if MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 66909»

121 Trucks

1980 Vi ton Chevy pickup. 306 V8. 
d u a l tan k s . 669-2346. 1199 
Charles.
TAKING bids on 1982 Chevy Vi 
ton wheel drive pickup. CaU 666- 
4212. 12 :296 30
FOR sale 1985 Jeep J-10 pickup 
6700 miles Must see to believe' 
6te-I623. 9-5:30 p m Monday 
thru Saturday

l-ton Ford truck F250 Tow bar 
CaU 6690676
1983 Crew Cab Ford. Low miles 
Automatic Phone 6651734 or 
6697666

1980 Honda CM400T. 16 000 
miles First $400 gets it 1800 N: 
WeUs. 6656433

124 Tiros 4 Accossorios

OGD EN 4 SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. SOI W„ Foster. 665

125 Boats 4  Accessories

(XaDEN 4  SON
SOI W. Foster 666-8444

Parker Boats It Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122. 
6909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 369 
9097. MerCruiser Denier.

A

U n ite d  VW^y

SURRENPCR
fARTK-Ptó'

I  hate V M  
WVCN.ThíS 

HAPPENS

"PR ID E M AKES TH E  DIFFER ENCE"!

if
L J  /'!

"QUALITY YEPI AT UNCLE BILLS"

Local Financing Available
11989 4x4 Silverado Suburban...................................... . $19,9951
1988 4x4 Ext. Cab 3/4 Ton Loaded....... SOLD.......... $15,995

[1988 Chevrolet Silverado Short Narrow............ .........  $13,9951
[l9 8 7  Dodge D-150 S.E. Loaded ...................................  $10,995
1986 Dodge D-150 S.E. 4x4 Loaded.........SOLD.......  $10,995

11986 Silverado Suburban 4x4 Loaded........................  $14,995|
L984 Conversion Van "Sharp” ......................... ............. $H ,995|

11986 Aerostar Conversion Van.....................................  $ U ,9 9 r
|l986 Dodge Caravan S.E................................................ $10,995j

|l38̂ b̂l̂ Rî Snuall̂ Smivera3o!Toaded|
51,000 Miles. Your must see this unit...............$14,385

1988 Jeep Gran Wagoneer, Mfg. Certificate............  $18,885
1986 Bronco 4x4 "Must See" Loaded....................... $11,885
1985 XLT Lariat Super Cab 4x4 "loaded".................  $ 8,885
1985 S-10 Blazer 4x4 Nice.........................................  $ 8,885
1986 Jeep Cherokee V6 4x4...;.....'...........................  $11,8851
1985 Chev 3/4 Ton, 4 spd. 4.10 Reàrend................  ̂ $ 7,885
1983 Jeep Wagoneer Limitwd 4x4.............................  $ 8 ,8 8 5 1

Il̂ S^HEY!̂ líVERADffT5rT!a?íTOr5!eañést|
Truck in Texas.......................... .............................. $6,885

1988 Chrysler 5th Avenue. Loaded. Local 1 Owner.
"Bill Sold New" Warranty.............................................  $13,885 j
1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue, 16,000 miles. Never 
Been Smoked In Stilt **Show Room New". Better 
look at th is ...................................................... SOLD... $13,8851

IìSSĴHISTTSRIHÀIfRnRrSooì̂ oSî ^
ed. 54,000 miles. Beige/Brown. New Tires.....^ ,8 8 5

1988 Cadillac Seville "One Owner" White/Red.....  $18,885
1988 Dodge Shadow ES.Tdrtio*X)iie Owner''7,000 mL $ 9,885 |
1986 Olds 98 Regency Brougham "One owner......  $11,885
1986 Buick LeSabre Limited "One 0wner"..S0LD.. $ 9,385
1986 Chrysler LeBaron G.T.S. 4 door "One Owner"
1985 Cadillac Seville "One Local Owner"....SOLD.. $13,885
1984 Cadillac Seville "One Owner".............. SOLD.. $10,885
1987 Plymouth Reliant 4 door "One Owner" SOLD. 0 8,885
1985 Pontiac Bonneville "One Owner". Sharp......... $ 6,885

BiiinsRrRRinESiRinf
| l9 8 3  BUICK LESABRE UMITED

E !th Loaded. l-Qwne(s.ViMr Choice. .$4386

À ÌjT€  COCCAL
6656233

The 810 W. Foster 
Derr
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^GREAT
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FA C TO R Y  
INVOICE!

PN ALL NEW CARS S TRUCKS 
IN OUR INVENTORY
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FANTASTIC PRE-OWNED CAR, TRUCK & 4x4 SAVINGS!!!
■88 CHEVY-10 P.U

U ‘

Dealer retains all 
holdbacks and other factory 

incentives, if any.

Short bed, Sporty truck 
«St109A.

M UST 
G O !

’84 JEEP  
Grand Wgnr.

Rugged 4x4, in time for 
the snow. «9F151A

$8499

’85 FORD F-250 
4x4 Super Cab

Turbo, diesel, loaded, 
#St23db. This week only

$8 4 9 9
' i f

’89 Lincoln 
TOWN CAR
Low miles. «P080, close

out Beet offer of the year.

n  7 .8 9 8

You’ll Love The 
Used Car Deals We’re 

Serving Up This Week!

DEAL OF THE WEEK 
’84 Ford F-2Sa 
XLT-4X4-P/U
Diesel, Fresh N^w  Paint,
Ul the toys.

h N M P a
«9t2!)0b

’89 Ford 
TEMPO

«POSI

GREAT
VALUE!

’89 Ford 
TAURUS

Aarodynamic baauty. 
«P065

’86 Ford F-150 XLT  
SUPERCAB

Short bad, tintad windows, aN tha 
toys, sharpast gar. «at199b

PRICED TO 
SELL!

’81 Chevy C-10 P/U 
-------- (classic)

Step sida, auto, axoalleni 
condition. «9t096a.

MUST SEE!

PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE!

6399

’89 Ford F-150 4x4
Low milas, nioa unit 

«POTS
Just in tima for tha

h u n tin g
SEASON! $

’88 Ford 
F-150

Vary clean, low 
milas. «9t172a. 

Salaprios

8 5 0 0

’88 Ford 
FESTIVA

«g h isa . Bargain for tha 
waak. Only

* 3 9 9 5

’86 Chrysler 
LeBARON
Only 31,800 miles. New car 
trade. «9m429a

WeTI Deal On 
This Beauty!

’89 Mercury 
TOPAZ

Only 3,900 anSaa. F ill fact 
warranty. ipOTT.

$Z 9 S 5

’89 Ford 
MUSTANG
AO Mar. auto, low mies.

«p082

HOT-HOT
HOT!

’86 Chevy 
C-1500 4x4’

Moa truck. fO n n e

PRICED 
TO  SELL!

We’re bending over 
twctawfds to bring you 
the biggest Seleclions, 
Highest Sawings and the 
Best Service Around!
BeAPartof

’85 Chevy C-1500 
Short Bed Pickup

Loadsd lo the hilt «9m4486

Best Offer Drives 
This One Home!!

KTtieKey 
F its . . .  

Driven 
.Home

The Best Car Deals In Town 
Are Right Here in Pampa

\

WB'VKOOT
THEIEAH
ip fc IrT
BBBEAT.

'• \ Pampa
Pord*L incoln*M ercury - J

A l Units Sublet To M a r Sale 
A l Ad Prieaa • tax A Pm s

From S M I M M I 806"665"8404 SALES HOURS: MosYSst S:0e>10riX> pjs. : 
SERVICE: MOS.-FH. 7:304 )̂0 Pjs.
BODY SHOP: Mos.-FH. 7:304:00 pun.


